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VOL. I., NO. 65. THE TRAGEDY 
OF TWO LIVES.HE FOLLOWED

MRS. CHADWICK
ANOTHER

IMMIGRANTFOUND LIFE
IN LIBERTY.

AGITATION
CONTINUES. iBride of Two Months, a 

Montreal Lady, Is 
Dead.Will tell His English 

Friends of Can• 
ada’s AduanU 

ages.

Anti-Go vernment 
Demonstrations in 
Streets of Warsaw 
Daily.

New York. Dec. 15;-Ài Berlin de
spatch to the Times says; Telegrams 
received are to the effect that the 
agitation in Warsaw continues and 
that anti-government street demon
strations occur daily.

The movement extends to the high- 
est military circles and many officers 
participants in the revolutionary 
propaganda were recently arrested 
and imprisoned in a fortress.

The troops generally are disaffected 
because mapY of them whose term of 
service is at the end will be compell
ed to serve until next Easter or later 
towing to-Abe mobilization. The soc
ialists are taking full advantage of 
the situation to push their campaign.

i

Dec. 15.—According tct 
the Herald, two months after the 
marriage of Marie Drolet and Louis 
Bustanoby, at which he hail been 

! present, the Rev. John C. York was 
! again asked to read the prayer—not 
of rejoicing but of mourning.

After their marriage the young 
couple spent six w'eeks in travelling 

j over Europe, at the end of which 
time Mr. Bustanoby was suddenly re
called to New York on important 
business. His bride, in company with 
a sister, remained in Ginneken, North 
Brabant, in the Netherlands.

Hardly had he left his wife when 
the husband received news of her 
sudden death from pneumonia, after 
an illness of but two days.

| Mr. tlnstacohy first met Miss Dro
let in Montre*... c;bo was the d, ugh 
ter of u promineu. canker and was 
studying music- in Montreal ™ > the 
College of the Sacred Heart.

The body of the young bride has 
been brought to New York and the 
funeral, just eight weeks aftr- the 
wedding, will take place to ay gt 
Huhtlngton, L. I-,
Cathqlic church.

New York, I

Russian Soldiers, Cheered 
By News of Proposed Re* 
forms, Have Revived En* 
ergy *** Japanese Advanc* 

At Mukden.

Swindler, Now Believed to 
be in Canada, played Buck 
and Brake With Ameri
can Banks***More IBorth 
less Securities.

i

is going home.

When He Upturns Anoth. 
er English Family Will 
Be Added to the Citi* 
zenship of the West.

«

i

Iing V*

5MMM

iford, of Estevan, As- 
the Grand Union. He 

lishman who has takenrê~3rS Sü.____soldiers at the front are displaying Dardanelles purely and mmply “ ! branch line from Brandon.
the livlieet interest in the proposed passage way, since.there is no otner ^ Dunf0rd, in conversation with Canada to
reforms in Russia. M. Kiriloff, in a exit from the Blfri e . a Times reporter this morning said:— un(^er many Aliases, had swindled

S?Si£Sm.1 tufX: *Sj Streets Are Deserted, jt ÏT7Ü7-

“Huf" lirhHE ^ EEàHlEFrSr. °i°.2
• Japan^ «S in £der to .get ">1 duty. Many buildings have been ^faction. ^ and ^ an ^ Mass. He carried on an

. P .. • ... burned and others shattered. turns have been most satisfactory. insurance business and appeared .o
home to live as men with liberties. The harhour presents a strange ap- turns m^hwest is \he ^prosperous. He called at Gay &

with the turrets, masts fQr UDg men. The land Co.’s Boston office and purchased a
warships jus s ^ is of a most arable character and a number of railroad bonds. In pay- 

comfortable life is ensured for any ment for the bonds he gave » certi- 
man who is wilting to work. fied check for 615,043 the martet

-1 like’ the people whom I have price of the securities. It was drawn 
met and they uS«l roe well. on the first ^atl^al. .°afintL,"f na^e

"On my return I will not be alone, and was signed with his firm s n me. 
for I will be accompanied by Mrs. Three days ^ter the tifl_
Hallowell and family of Blackburn, covered to be valuel^ ™eDOthing 
Mr. Hallowell owns a farm adjacent . cation had beentoJp** f their 
to mine and as I was going home he | could be found of
requested me to see his family and ^u°r*a1e of the boJls Twa. 
accompany them to Canada. the purchase

• ‘Land at the present time can be 
bought for $13 an aci-e, and the .soil 

Harbin, Dec. 15:—General Kaulbers js 0{ a most fertile character, 
commander of the Third Army, met -<x expect to remain at my old 
with a hearty reception on his arriv- -home until April when I will return 

There are twenty

discovered that Harris & Co.,then
has sufiered .through a man answer
ing the general description of the 
man who was at Lynn. The man en
tered the Boston office of the firm, 
bought bonds and gave his check on 
the Shawmut National Bank of Bos
ton but the certification was found 
to be a forgery. The swindling of 
two banking houses was so remark1- 
able that the police in the larger 
cities of the country were notified. A 
month rolled by and then the sus
pect was hoard of in Birmingham, 
Ala. He obtained about $9,000 on 

of the stolen bonds from a Bir- 
bank and then was heard 

He went to

New York, Dec. 15—On board the

itrain which took Mrs. Chadwick to 
Cleveland, says the World, was a 
Now York detective on his way to 

search for a man who,

¥.

LEAPED FROM 
FERRY BOAT. in the Roman

Woman Thirty Years Old 
Went to Her Death in 
Boston.

■vr

FOUND ANOTHER,Both

J. B. Jones Locates Anothér 
Baby, Farm in South End •»» 

Death at the Ring House.
registrar of births, 

and S. M. Wetmore, secretary of the 
S. P. C. A., visited the home of Mrs. 
King, Erin street, yesterday.

Their visit was in connection with 
an application made to Geo. A. Kno* 
dell, chairman of the almshouse com
mission, by a citizen who wanted a 
permit for the burial of an infant 
that had died in the home early in 
the week.

The matter was called to the atten
tion of Mr. Wetmore, who in turn 
asked Mr. Jones if any record had 
been made of the dead infant s birth.
Mr. Jones said that the birth was 
not on record. ■

Both officials then decided to call 
upon Mrs. King,
ed that, the child had become ill last 
Monday night and had died early the 
following mornings. Mrs. King was 
of the opinion that death was the re
sult of water on the brain. The 
child had suffered greatly from the 
first; Mrs. King said she did not be
lieve that medical aid would avail 
and no physician was summoned. Sh- 
was not in the position to obtain th, 
services of a doctor anyway.

It is here that a hitch occurs. Un
der the board -regulations an appli
cation for burial must be accompan
ied by a medical certificate of death 

the physician last in attendance.
of death must also ho , 

Without such, no permit*

John W\ Boston Dec. 15—Mrs.
Parker of 30 Blanche St. Dorchester, 
ended her life, by jumping from an 
East Boston ferryboat last evening 
_j the boat was leaving its slip on 
the Boston side. She wad alive when 
taken from the water, by the crew 
o4 a tugboat, but died before medi
cal aid could reach her.

Tn her pocket was found a key to 
a state room on the Portland steam
er Bay State an* upon investigation 

learned that earlier in the 
she had engaged the! room

some 
mingham
of in New York city.

Guardian Trust company some 
time ago, rented an office and pre
tended to be a real estate and in
surance man and a dealer m bonds. 
He tried to sell the stolen bonds from 
his New York office almost within a 

firms he had r ob
ese aped arrest

iJ. B. Jones,More Deserters.
Vienna Dec. 14:—The Novo Re

forma of Lemberg says a steady 
stream of Russian deserters continue 
to arrive there, of whom the major
ity are going to America.

Appeal to the States.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 14:—The Am

erican Embassy has received a letter 
signed by 68 Japanese officers who 
are prisoners at the Village of Med- 
vid, province of Novgorod, asking 
the Embassy to send a representative 
there. No reason far the request is 
assigned. One of the attaches of 
the. Embassy will be despatched to 
Med vid immediately.

Ready For War.
Honolulu, Dec. 14:—The Japanese 

of Kauai Island, are drilling prepar
atory to returning to Japan for the 
purpose of participating in the war. 
Governor Carter has ordered an in
vestigation. Japanese consul Miki- 
salo has issued a proclamation urg
ing his countrymen to take special 
care not to violate the laws of neu- 
trality and" to^atvrdd the possibility, 
of embarrassing America.

Russian Squadron Sails.
Jubitil, Dec. 15,-The vessels 

the Russian second Pacific squadron 
which had been coaling here sailed 
last night.

Bozobrazoff Chosen.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 15:—Vice Ad

miral Bozobrazoff has been appoint
ed chief of the naval staff during the 
absence of Vice admiral Rojestvensky 
A newspaper this morning ^again 
prints a long leader ’in favor of send-

pearanoe, 
and funnels of 
above the water. There is not a ves
sel afloat in the harbor.

docks and buildifigs on tne 
torn and burned.

the
as

The
water front are 
The Japanese shells reach every part 
of the city and harbor. stone throw of the

that the man wanted was m Toron 
to, Ont., and a detective was sent to

She Still Floats.
it was
evening _ -
and purchased a ticket to Portland, 
by that boat.

She left a handbag, paper, pencil 
and an envelope addressed to her 
husband in the stateroom, then lock
ed the door and left the boat, her ab
sence not exciting comihent until the 
officers of the boat were questioned 
as to the key found in tha woman s 
pocket!

It is supposed that the woman went 
directly to the ferryboat after leav
ing the Bay State. She waived to 
the forward end of the boat and pass
ing the Bay State. She walked to 
by a deckhand to throw herself Into 
the water.

Mrs. Parker was SO years old and 
had considerable sickness within the 
past three months, although she ap-

CROOKED WORK 
IS SUSPECTED.

15—The turret shipTokio, Dec. ...
Sevastopol is still afloat but is ap
parently damaged.

Has Reached Harbin. never WILLARTFUL JUDGE
falconbridge BE MTSSED.

where it was learn-
Four Germans Who Didn’t Find 

Gold in the Streets.
al hero to-day. . .

hospitals, each with 180 beds 
There are many cases of typ-

tn Estevan. ....
•T will certainly tell my fellow pey, a Compliment to tne jnezn

countrytnen of the grand resources of of the Courts of New York.
Mr. Dunford, leaves for Liverpool New York, Dec. 15.—The Herald 

on the Parisian, which sails on Sat- ’ thiB morning says; “W. J. Falcon-- 
urday. ' bridge, chief justice of the King si Bench of the province of Ontario,

! was an interested visitor yesterday 
the United States courts, ana sat 

for a time on the bench with Judge country.
Ottawa, Dec. 15.—fSpeciaiJ-^A. B_ Adama iD the district court and lis- ^ “yjta his most lucid style

Aylesworth, K. C., is here attending attentively to the trial of the laDfU‘ 8 ■ ... »,
the supreme court. It is said that tened attenti e y tries to express his opinion of Can
there is no doubt he will be in the case involving the qu ada. He says that he was led to |r
commons shortly' after parliament mobiles going on and on re ry beUev0 when h3 came to Canada (file cause
meets. Just what constituency he under their own P°Jel- , tice that wanes were high for laboring- shown.
will run for has not yet been decided juatice was introduced to th j th g friends went for burial can be issued.
upon. It cannot very well be on On- and commissioner Shields. men. He and his t laborers I Under the circumstances It will fol
tario constituency as there are no, ..t am very much impressed with to work on the C. P- ^ as laborers ^cessary for the coroner to investi-
vacancies and therefore it will likely ' the manner in which justice is dm- and scarcely received enough to live | that the mother of
be S or Wright in Quebec. pens™d in these courts", ««d Chief on. They are returning to there old , 8« ^ ,g &

________ --------------- justice Falconbridge, and like the | home at Hamburg, and he says t y ; city family. The person employing
onnruro U MFT very expeditious way the judges have wdi not return. _________ her has undertaken to do what he canBROTHERS MET. of handling their courts. There is not ----------—4 ln the matter and-is ready to bear

DEATH TOGETHER, as much ceremony m the ™urt® hed ANOTHER all bqrial expenses.
! as we have. We wear gowns but do - x __ T Early yesterday

Valleyfield, P. ti., Dec. 15 —(Spe- not wear the wigs that are still usea WAR LUJ*J\. Jone8 visited a house in the southern
cial;—Pierre and Alexander ' La- Qn the bench in England ana in i s -The senate in end of the city and found a woman
compte, aged 19 and 20 .years were British Columbia." Lima, pf 15'tj d th eov- conducting an establishment similar
drowned in the rapids just below the >. ,------------8eSS‘‘™.y „ nan for g°he to that of Mrs. King’s. She has beqn
Canada Atlantic bridge, this morn- __ nr rtf/JIf (IFF enment Pr0JMt for a lo. ' livin„ for four years
ing. The 'two brothers were trans- WAS BLUlVJ\ CftT . pur<.liaEe ,,f yar vessels armement. J*omg Nova Scofia. During the suro-

No AnxietyFelt in Halo |

^di^^^rb^ S3- rcbheToreandthebe£«oew ^ fOX for Overdue Steam, not -^ - th^ time sh.

^n' Central r wXuns^M.thf X »r. ^ cianse^the project_ mother is a domestic employed ^

XXskyrXr^ Hlfre^X "’ «^embrace. ROBBED A BANK-
thXXcüXtqnfrrocho<iœ oTtrade NEW DOG BREEDS. days ago as overdue at St. Johns Hibbing Minn., Dec. 14:-A time ^ board “costs $1.25 weekly but
X^XsVe concerned. ^ York, Dpc. 15,-F.e X ^ of XhX" “s bMievel she ^ ^ *

mnp-nl. breeds of dogs were admitted to the a„ been blown off and will arrive at He {orced Cashier Greiser into the J(. jg gajy there are other houses of
CAPE BRETON list of recognized breeds at the quai- John’s today or tomorrow. The ult at the Diuzzle of a revolver and ln the city, and it i* i*-

nr t-erly meeting °.f th! Am<?CHn X : agents have no fear for her safety ,ocked the door. The robber escap- ^ these will all be lhVe»KY.FI FCTIOM club held in this city yesterday, says • Keys, her commander, Is an ^ tiratedD * Is** . the Tribune They were German sheep I "lanced and careful navigator. “------------- tlgated'
Sydney Dec. 15:—Special)—At ! dogs, Mexican hairless, Pekmes _----------- .» 1 —

WILL oppose gamey m J F»-. «I
ty had been polled in the by-election new sheep dogs brought from Prus- Current, Dec. 15:-*Special) Montreal Pre^yt?"a"ation from his
in the local house, Dr. Hendall li- sia this fall. Hereafter records will !_Theliberal convention for Mantou-, response to an mvitationmo ^ 
beral, is leading by a small majority be kept of classes and wards at the Hn was held here yesterday and re- old congiegat ° ' n.g ch^Tch on 
with the exception of Sydney Mines | offices of the club. suited in the nomination of W. J. pulpit of b . P -
Where JJr, Boyjd, labor candidate is --------------♦------------- Tucker? of Mani to waning, to oppose Christmas day. o{ Woodstock
ahead. This is Mr. Boyd s home. pQR QL£^ CITIES. R R- Gamey. at the provincial elec- daughter Margaret

Havana, Dec. 14:-The House of tl<mS . ---------------------------- “'iXhX M^'Fred W. Short of
Representatives today passed the Jt MARINE FATALITY. : and w g. Burrell, of

Philadelphia, P.. ^ec. ^-The Maine are registered at the
Cicnfucgos, Cardenas and Matanzas, - schooner John R. Halliday from Lansdowne.______  _______
the work to be done in accordance York for Norfolk, went ashore on j a.t rr-rnc an
with the request of the United States point of Cape Henlopen early today | NOTED JOURNALIST DEAD.
and the recommendations of Presid- and is still aground. A wrecking ug ; 15; — Norman Mc-
ent Palma, under the auspices of the I went to her assistance and *n a” Coll former editor of the Atljgeneum

•— «g* «—• »* ~

BANK FAILURE. th"crpw was drowncd- °rn m------------------—

two 
here, 
hoid fever. *

Japanese Advancing.
hailing from Hamburg 

in the city on their return home 
from Winnipeg, where they have been 
working on the C. P. R- G ne of the 
party is Masque Pinniper and they 
are certainly dissatisfied with this 

Mi'. Pinniper has not the 
of the English

Four men
arc

l Mukden, Dec. 15:—The Japanese 
column on Gen. Oyama’s right which 
General Renenkampff recently drove 
back to the Taitsc river is again re
ported to be moving northeast and 
Strongly holding the Mtaffogadi San- 
chan region. They also occupy. Sia- 
ody on t he south bank of the Taitsc 

are guarding the bridge

*

A SEAT FOR 
AYLESWORTH. ;in

4
river and 
which is no longer of any importance 
owing to the freezing of the river. 
The extreme cold keeps things efuiet 
along the front. The distribution 
of warm clothing to the troops is 
practically finished.

Jap Lines Slow.
New York, Dec. 15.—Notice was 

given today that cable messages to 
and from Japan arc subject to delay 
■owing to the fact that the Japancse 
land lines are working slowly.

om
of

3
* '

■Judge Anglin Orders 
Examination of Ballots 
in Frontenac Riding.

domestic in *

$
Ottawa, Dec. 15.—(Special)—Upon 

tile abdication of Mr. Shepley, K. C 
representing the government in 
Chamber* here, to-day. Judge Ang
lin, in the matter of the King v. 
Reilly, gave the following order:

“I do order that the said Arthur 
Percy Sherwood being the commis
sioner of police for Canada, togeth
er with counsel representing the at
torney general for Canada, be allow
ed to inspect all ballots papers re
turned from polling subdivision, No. 
2 Clarendon and Miller, after the 
election held on the 3rd of November 
last In the electoral riding of Fron- 

for the House of Commons for 
in the custody of

afternoon Mr.

TO REMOVE 
RESTRICTIONS.

government
WOULD RECOVER

here and cams

Suit Against Bank of 
Montreal Up at Ottawa
Today.

Ottawa, Dec. 15:—(Special)—The 
Government's suit against the Bank 
of Montreal to recover $75,000, the 

defalcations of S. A.

;tense
Canada and now

«rnBuction and inspection of the Martineau, a former clerk of the mil-
S*sî;s.-ttsrsy: wr-ws
ssrr: rsrtHS
tloe need be given to either of the worth appeared for the Government, 
said inspection but they may and 
Shall be permitted to appear and be 
present thereat by counsel if they de-
^Sgd.) FRANK A. ANGLIN- 

The ballot papers will be examined 
to-morrow before the clerk af the 
crown in chancery. The order to 
make the examination was made on 
an affidavit from Col. Sherwood.Do- 
minion police commissioner.

¥ +
late personals. THE WEATHER.

4 l\jrecasts—Moderate winds, fair anil 
cold. Friday, strong northeast and 
north winds, continued cold and *nor 
along Nova Scotian coast.

Synopsis—A disturbance is moving 
up the Atlantic coast, and while il 
will probably' pass to the sotuthvnnl 
of Nova Scotia, northeast gales vit 
prevail off the coast on Friday. " ; 
American ports and to banks, vari
able winds today; strong northern» 
with snow on Friday.

Local Weather Report at Noon.- 
December 15th.

PROBATE COURT.
The lash will of Margaret Finley, 

widow of the late William Finley, 
was admitted to probate today, and 
letters testamentary weret granted to 
John D. and Ada M. Finley, son and 
daughter of deceased, $150 personal 
and $2550 real estate. Edward T. 
C. Kno*les, proctor.

--------------- ♦---------------
The management of the tug of war 

tournament to take place at the city 
hall, west end, next Tuesday night, 
wishes each team taking part in the 
tug to wear their colors, or their 
clothing alike, so that the audience 

distinguish them.
------------- ♦-------------

A special meeting of the^R. L. Bor
den club will be held Monday even
ing at the rooms at Breeze’s corner.

are

The funeral of Miss Mary Crowley, 
who died suddenly at her home yes
terday, will take place tomorrow at 
8.30 o’clock from her home, corner 
of Main street, and Long wharf. The 
body will be taken to Holy Trinity 
church, where high mass of requiem 
will be celebrated. Interment will 
be in the old Catholic cemetery.

F. Beverly is in Houtton, 
rumor today that

■ T
DR PARKHURST 

STILL ON TOP. Highest temperature during past M
hours.............. ..................................  M

Lowest temperature during past Mk
hours .................

Temperature at noon ..........
I-Turaidity at noon ...............
Barometer readings at noon

level and 32 deg fah 30.36 insi

Boston, Dec. 15.—By official action 
of the Boston Wesleyan Association, 
which owfis and controls Zion s Her- 

of the Methodist Epis- 
copal church in New England, the 
contest which has been waged against 
the continuance of Rev- Chari. 
Parkhurst in position of editor ended 
with a victory for Mr. Parkhurst 
yesterday by » unanimous vote. The 
association, at its annual meeting, 
refused to consider his resignation 
and confirmed the editor to his port. 
The opposition to Dr. Prtkhurrt 
came as a result of the verdict of 
*24,000 entered against him and tne 
Wesleyan Association jointly last 
February iri. a suit for libel brought 
|>y Dr. Edwin A. Schell, a western 
clergyman w

iecan George
and’ there was a 
the Hantngton—Beverly case might 
be dropped.

Ifaid, tha organ ...ef
-The DR. CHADWICK SAYS HE

WILL NOT BE INCLUDED.
Cedar Rapids, I. A. Dec. 14:

Bank of Olin, owned by T. T. Sny
der, made an assignment today. The 
liabilities are $155,000 and the as- 

The assets include 
A number of 

as the cause of

sen
Wind at noon. Direction N. 
.Velocity 4 miles per hour. 

Clear.OLD BRIDGE GAVE WAY ;
MANY LIVES WERE LOST.

sets $171,000. 
$163,000 in loans, 
poor loans is given 
the assignment.

D. L. Hutchinson. Director,
*

WïisÈzâflîÉTæïïlroneous. Dr. Chadwick a7he congidPel-s his statements have house, at Fairville.
ted Press has seen him ^aily. During beet^X Âsrotiated I The West India Steamship Orinoco, 
a conversation last night ;presg of December 12, in which Dr. 1 Captain Bale, arrived at noon, from
wick was asked 1 1 y Chadwick’s • statements were taken Bermuda, Windward Island and Dé
charges against him :might lea • stenographieally and were after- merara, with passengers and general
proionging his stay m Europei warda revised and approved by him cargo. She will| berth at Corn-ratio»

S™ “ L.«- «‘°™ transmission to tto Unitsd ,M. ^«rnn».

=a- . , be included in Oberiin, O., Dec. 15.-President As a result of the discussion o»
“Do you expect to bs included m of ^eriin college has announc- compulsory education which took

the charges the Doctor was , gd fhat frienda ot the college had place at the meeting o9 the board of
"Most certainly not , he replied. reimburse students Associated Charities, it was decided

DT. Chadwick spoke of hm ^gW ^en ^ to reimb ■ recent to place the matter before the Owl
stays abroad, which seemed to mm ^
cate that he has been absent much [bank failure. or v 4

¥
WRECK ON C. B. AND Q..

Chicago, Dec. 15.—Fast mail train 
No. 15, east bound, on the Chicago 
Burlington and Quincy railroad, 
wrecked today, two miles west of 

Oscar Johnson, fire- 
man was killed, and engineer, John 
Cowdrey, was probably fatally injur
ed. The train was composed of mail 
coaches only and carried mo passeng- 

The mail clerks escaped injury.

bridge had been in a dangerous con
dition for some time,

Columbus, O., Dec. 15.—A telegram 
from Charleston W. Va., says: Two 
bodies have been recovered from Elk 
river where the suspension bridge col- 
lapsed today. They are John Hig
ginbotham and Ray Humphrey, both 
school children. The river bank is 
filled with frantic women who fear 
their children bave been drowned in 
the river. The entire police and fire 
force of the city is at the river, res
cuing the people and taking out bod
ies from the river It is estimated 
that there were thirty people on tne 
bridge and that twenty of these were school “children. Six teams were 
plunged into tke river.

Charleston, W. Va., Dec. 15. The 
Suspension1 bridge connecting east and 
west Charleston, fell today, precipi
tating six teams and a number! of 
school children, estimated variously 
from a dozen to 30, into the ice cov
ered waiters some fifty .feet below. 
The dead body of Mamie Higginbot
ham, aged 8, was recovered. Of thir
teen horses, but one escaped. Great 
crowds have congregated on both 
banks. Many persons living on the 
west side are employed ut Charleston. 
But one strand of the cable remains 
The bridge turned turtld as it went 
down, and the floor is lying amid the 
ice a little below th* place of .croar- 
ine Men in boats are fiShing in 
twenty feet of mt« tot) bodies,

was

Bristol, Ills.¥
TRAIN ROBBERS CAUGHT.

gan Bernardino, Calif., Dec. 15.— 
Sidney Jarvis and Arthur Swindell 
bare been arrested near San Fran
cisco and brought here charged with 
robbing the express car of the Santa 
Fe westbound train on the night of 
Dec. 4 and killing express messenger 

Roberts. Jarvis and Swin- 
in the employ of F. J- Mac- 
English millionaire horse- 

west with a car of

I

ers.
♦

EMULATING CARNEGIE.
15.—Count TolstoiMoscow, Dec. 

has opened book stores, here and at 
St. Petersburg and is offering to pro
vide village libraries with books at 

| Chew prices.

Evan O. 
dell were 
kay, an 
•nan and came
fcOIMb

»
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activity and intelligence will carry 
him. People open their hearts to him 
because of his manifold compelling 
qualities; because he is always ready 
always striving for what he believes 
to be right; because, in short, he is 
every inch a man. The President re
presents a great force because ho is 
a moral influence; he is able to tv- 
rouge and stimulate lofty and uplift
ing sentiments in the minds and 
hearts of the people. The man who 
can make the homely virtues, as 
well as the lofty ideals, beautiful 
find essential to a considerable num
ber of his Jellowbeings has not lived 
In vain.

"Between the President and the 
men who arc doing good and honest 
work all over the world there is a 
bond of sympathy and interest. The 
soldier prince of Japan and the Pre
sident of the United States, when 
they met, did not meet as strangers 
Though men of different race, differ
ent education, different points of 
view—each instinctively and instant
ly recognized in the other those 
splendid qualities of human nature 
which are peculiar to no race and to 
no clime.”

After a toast had been drunk to 
the mikado. Prince Fushimi replied 
to the welcome extended by Presid
ent 8. D. Webb of the association, 
saying in part: “In travelling 
through your country I have already 
discovaered that I am among a peo
ple who entertain the most friendly 

^feelings toward my own. and I feel 
“confident that the aim of your assoc
iation and the object of a mission, 
which are identical, will be greatly 
promoted by this friendly union. I 
assure you that your expression of 
high esteem, which I shall not for
get to convey to his Imperial majes
ty, will be a source of profound sat
isfaction to his majesty, the emperor 
of Japan. Thanking you again for 
the courtesies extended _ to me, I 
raise my cup to drink to the. health 
of the President af the United States 
to the prosperity of the American 
people and to the success of the Am
erican Asiatic Association.” The oth
er speakers were General Stewart L. 
Woodford, Professor ,T. W. Jenks, of 
Cornell University and General F.D. 
Grant,U. S. A.

had had his One Came Out 
After the Other.

I owner's disappearance,
[ attention drawn to a four-wheel cab 
waiting at tne door. 

j hardly knew what, about the driver 
hod struck him as unprofessional.
Had he been on duty at thé tflmç, he 
would havo
badge; as it was, he contented him
self with making a mental note of 
the number of the cab, Which, as it 

: happened, was a series of figures easy 
j to remember. Instant enquiries un
earthed the driver, only to fille that 

i he too had just" boon in a peck of 
trouble. His cab, a few hours before 
the constable had seen it, had beci 

, . ,, ... on the broad terrace which stolon while he was getting some
roa%werofle to^tho Sea Quevn^duce j formed water-front^^ pwdon> ^ ^cov-e^some twenty hours

Childs-G ordou, to be off at once ' b£Zll .^and remind” the littk° mil- Princcss., but there seems to b,3 some ^cr.^wutl^a^str^nge 
with the cab and the driver; it's no lionaire. of their former acquaintance, sort of an ^cnemen.t on o • ^sWt xverlt to scc the an-

good that he should see too much. -------- ,.pS fih„ could answer he was imal, but, alas! the miracle of Ba-
Remember, efeven a. m. to the sec- CHAPTER XX. running over to where now quite a laam was not to be repeated; there
ond, you hand in your cheque,, and Good-Bye All! j little knot of men were congregated, was nothing about him to sugges a
at eleven five I shall be at .Van,, Th„ ncxt morning Piggy was aJ "Whatjs up?” asked Watterjey of clue and thc»^1^ doubtless knew
Coortvelt’e end of the telephone. Atthore betimes to carry out his part Jack Darcy, now eI£owln®.. “pf'the “However Inspector Mackay was a 
Boon, we meet in the smoking-room Q, the arrangements. He had no from the centre to the outside o bad |Q bu “ starting afresh at
of the Criterion to divide the swag. fear ol failure for himself, but throng- tI,„ snot where the cab had been
As for this beauty on the box, make on the 10ther points, he was not Then he perceived that Darcy was Spreading his net very large,
Mm take you right back to West- without somo anxiety. Would Childs quite doubled up with laughter, so nsmail. makLg min-
minster Bridge; then pay him, and Gordon present the cheque, or would that he could hardly reply. ' . . „xhaUSttvC. enquiries at every
let him go; he can lose the cab, and his courago fall at the critical mo-j "I say, hang it all, tell a fellah and exhaUStT^a enqu ^ ^
lose-himself, as soon as he likes. merit? And, granted that he cashed what’s happening! Don t keep the £ lodging-house in the district,

“You don’t think he’s a danger? tbti cheque, would ho turn up, as ar- jokc all to yourself, man! , î îZth àmUifr clue was found
asked Ohilds-Gordon, a trifle dub- ranged. to share the booty, or ~oh, lor!” replied the other; you »t .lcn^tb // followed thremph
iously. would-' he play false, and, the hun-!neVer saw such a-I say, though, here whlA. .after toeing follôW«lfitnrougn

“Not with twenty pounds in his drod, thousand pounds once in his are some ladies coming; that’ll never » “f ,.nlh Bispcctor and two
pocket." said Piggy laughing. Hell possession, disappear with the whole do. Hi! Miss Vere, Lady Chewson, |eentlcman lying in a 
be dead drunk by noon, and be more P, jt? 'don't come here! Damn it! stand :in a
or less drunk till the money is finish- But all went well. Piggy entered, lround- you fellows, can’t you!-no, Peasant state °
ed. But, anyway, all we need is „sed the telephone, and left the Van Miss Verc, I assure you there is ho-, “Jff not flo intoxicatcd as not 
clear twenty-four hours to disap; Uoortvelt mansion without so much thj „ to æe-that is, there is; but I Me nosition On the
in; after that, it doesn’t m as catching sight, of a housemaid’s ^J^-dangcrous. lt’s a-cr-a ^t- to understand the posiUom On toe
what anyone knows.” nose. And, like an honorable ^hlef’ tlesnake, escaped from a menagerie.” . d no™ that it' «zr" “ •* •- «► s
aTR&'SR-.K'e WWC ’T&. Fenchurch Street | ^

’all right All they can dois hour. As the Gravesend clocks were a little irStab- »'• ** what you want ter do
to policy «k you to call again, striking two, the Sea Queen spread ^id Lord Watterley »1^tl0 ^r™ is ter git ’old of the Reverend John
wh^i signature’s all right, and it’s her wings, and, the tide in her fav-M. «hen the two ladies had with >Awtree...

nss *“î, vxriM a ,sr %ss?£ssr-ssi ?» «-*• z »» -meet his obligations. They can’t lish soil had been to post a prettily- other paroxysm; but, eventually, Mr. their faithful henchman, sailed peace-
stoD vou leavhig the bank/ Now, worded note of farewell addressed Darcy managed to explain. fully down the North East Trades,
Imre to the boat getting close; you "Inspector Mackay, Criminal Investi-! "The rummiest go you ever saw n enjoyed a few delicious, lazy weeks in 
better be off I should like to offer gation Department, New Scotland your natural. he said. A skinny, the DoidrumS| then picked up the

passage * but, unfortunately, Yard, W. C.” .hairy little devil of the male sex, Southcrn Trades, and shaped course
our arrangements don’t allow of . * « • |wlth a *£ld head and a long beard (or_^_ But if you
passengers,^0 always excepting our, A„ thc polito travelled world “X'lt a "‘“C Isa ^«t their further adventures, you

transatlantic friend. knows the Princess Chichini’s beau- . t Yankee and is going on
Mr' Albert PCaCn" ; tiful villa .^Madeira, withUs.cele- ^fdo^n about his being

""Here you, Peachey, or wJ“fevcr 1 ary,6reaching down to the sea. Just ^kidnapped mUliona^e put in^othe Q | Q Cure For,Catarrh
ST,Œ-'-i-ÎJK-ÆÎ âV^éHn^S A- L neither a dopy inixiure. a ^ ^at, Assorintion held Us

“ow^ wh^I8 thVhe’s’a lunatic.” ^ubh^ue atomic,^it.t- with Prince Fushimi of Japan

then he will hand them to you. At- wjth tile exception of the Portu- : .... tarrhozone which in recommended by as the principal guest.^ in
. ter that you can go to the devil/ guess Governor and a few officials ! Vntil hc waa quitc out of danger at least twenty-thousand physicians speaker was Assistant » t ry

And so thc cab drove off. The the company was almost' entirely th ^.pt tho newB from Inspector in1 United States and Canada. The btatt I rancis II. Loomis, wnore-
next minute Jack leaped ashore. English. The beautiful Chutclainc Macka>. which was as well. When balsamic vapor of Catarrhozonc goes sponded the toaiat. 1 eai'

"All right, I sec, you dear old was standing by a fountain, receiv- he did retlirn to d«ty, to find the po- at once to the source of disease,kills dent of the United states.
Pigguras!” he said. "I’ve been as ing graceful compliments froui a cou- llcc studvin„ tba problem of the dis- the germs, heals sore spots, it pre-.m part:
anxious as the devil though, watch- ]do of bald-headed peers, and other appearanc0 „r Van* Coortvelt, and, vents dropping in the throat, keeps1 "Eight million American voters
ing there lor your signal. I got compliments, more sincere, but not DjJP hjs own desk> a mtle note of the nostrils clear and cures foul have responded *o the sentiment
your letter about finding Childs-Gor- „„ graceful, from the young Earl of ,(t farewvn signed, "Your friends breath. Cure is complete and per- which I am asked to consider tins
don. All go off well?” Watterley, a lordling not long out of j ^ Kew and tho sofian ’ manent when Catarrhozonc is used, evening. Anything I say will be lost

"Like clockwork; that is. with 1ho Harrow. The latter, though he real- ; . . / lif insncctor Mackav It is as certain as eternity to cure, in thc reverberating echoes of that
exception of one little hitch, which ly thought the Princess "awfly rarest o“ spectacles 1 can’t fail. Every complete dollar prodigious acclaim which was. as we
will entail my going ashore to-tnor- stunnln’. donchefknow was more ! . p ’ outflt guaranteed; 4-rial size, 25c.Use all know, more than a party victory
row. . But I’ll tell you all that- af- at home in the cricket field than in , Sjgtcnman » a « ’ to eit stin on!y Catarrhozonff.l It is with Theodore Roosevelt, the
torwards. Let s get our captive on ladles’ society, and, to tell the 1 . t Bv dint of hard work ___________ *-------------- - typical American, that you and I

i?"1 œ snrsrersva «s ~ d »“’■•

The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.

Something, ho

Two Blooming!•«
r> demanded to see his

’
Xnr Bay Trees. Suffered With Boils 

for Six Months.

tDOUGLAS WINTON.$ RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.E ' tp "I have seen the wicked . . . spread- 
re himself like a grant Day-tree.’’—Psi»r * ing jrjÿixxvii. v. 85.

V ^cotowiâX; 
IV» M»*U 
YRIeiTtoi 
;Lewwov 1

%i(Concluded) sV“Now,” said Piggy, “I want you.
Mr. Elie Braizeau, Meadowside 

Station, Ont., tells of his experience 
with Boils and

rL
This medal was awarded to Mln- 

ard’s liniment in London in 1888. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
ef the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world.

* Burdock Blood Bitters.
He says : —In the Spring of 1889 

I was continually troubled with boils 
—one coming after another for about 
six months, i suffered terribly, and 
was in a very bad condition. 
August I got a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and bagan to feel bet
ter after taking it. I kept on until 
I had used five bottles, and can 
truthfully say that I was cured, and 
have remained soever since. I have 
not had the least sign of a boil. ” 

There is nothing like Burdock 
Blood Bitters for bad blood, boils, 
pimples, dyspepsia, indigestion, or 
any trouble aFisimj from the Stom
ach, Liver, Bowels or Blood.

In
l V

YORKSHIRE- fr*R.
Ale and A C

( g. or tank- ,
rorter am
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,x

ENGLAND, 1886.
European Plan. - 20 Mill St. k

FUSHIMI ’

PLEASED.
J. RHEA• x »

5
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Japanese Prince 
finds many Friends 
in America.

1
T

*■ ! BEGIN NOW 1AN OPEN SECRET.
Only thc manufacturers know the 

secret of making “SWISS FOOD.” 
Few however don’t know that it is 
the best breakfast cereal. P- McIn
tosh & Son, Millers, Toronto.

---------------*---------------
la Mies Richly an athletic girl?
X should say so!She threw over one of 

the heavy weights ol the football team.

want to hear

| Times Wants Bring J 
| Good Results. |

•x-jw-w-w

must buy another book.
THE* END.

♦
New York, Dec. 14:—The Anaeri-

'' \ '

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE

.

/
He said

Owing to change of business, which will continue until tho whole new 
and complete stock (815,000) bas been disposed of. Such Bargains is 
Ladies’ Garments, Rcady-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture to

i
/r-w say have never before been offered in this city. 

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

B. MYERS,
I 695 Main Street.Dry Goods Store, -

'
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Steadily Increasing In the Maritime Provinces■ ■ Has Been.
»

F
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V

r/
People Find That it Is More Frolltable toThe

Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
-I /
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V
AMUSEMENTS.i

CAKES FOR CHRISTMAS !Financial and Commercial.
VVVVV.VW^\V>AVVVVVVVWAVVWlVVV»

THE MAÊONQ 
OF ALE. York Theatre. s**9999**** • :

Citron,WVSWVVWVWWXWWVWXVXWVWVXXX^AAAAA^VX^XMAAAAAAA^,
JOBW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS* Fruit Pound Cake,

Sultana,
A large assortment of smaller Cakes from 10c* to r5c. each.

Plain,
Scotch Cakes,A BETTER

FEELING.
Two Weeks Starting NextTHE CANADIAN 

STOCK MARKET. Î9 Monday, Dec. 12. *Chicago Market Report and New 
York Cotton Market. Furnished by 
D. C. Clinch, Banker and Broker, for 
Saint John Times.

THE AGEINB—
Msny methods here been de

mised to hssten the maturity o£ ale, but

some flavour of properly aged ale can
not be successfully counterfeited by any 
process.
S Carling’s tie is thoroughly matured, 
both in wood and bottle, before it is 
placed on the market, it has an ex
quisite flavour, and its age 
aid to digestion.

i

, (Toronto News, Monday.)
The Canadian stock market this morn

ing stood well the fresh smash on Wall 
Street- Trading was limited both here 
..H in Montreal, but no notable decline* 
in the domestic list occurred, except in 
O. P. B. and General Electric. The form
er being an international issue and the 
latter having been forced up rapidly late
ly. the sympathetic break in both wae 
only natural. The setback in C. P. B. 
earned it down to 1801 here, and to 
12Hi In New York at noon. As noted 
In the last edition of The News on Sat- 
urdayC.P.R. earnings increased J36,000_ 
the first week in December and $1,970,- 
000 since July 1. It is claimed in one 
euarter that the C.P.R. should benefit 
from the proposed practical removal for 
American milling purposes of the United 
States duty on Manitoba wheat. More
over prices of Canadian wheat may w 
helped by the advices of damage to the 
Argentine and Australian crop*

The easing off in Greneral Electric car
ried it to 1<69*, and in the other indus
trials Dominion Steel common a brought 
19 here and 18* in Montreal, the prefer
red breaking in the latter market from 
69* to 68*. This Issue is entitled to 7 
per cent, per annum cumulative dividends 
There will be 14 per cent of dividends 
accrued and due on the 
next. Purchasers at present prices are 
entitled to all past dividends » aw M 
paid as long as they hold the stock. The Ou .old at 88 and 8». The com
pany's output of rode, billets and Pjt 
iron increasing rapidly, eo much so that 
at the first of the new year the blooming 
mill will be double shifted. The idea of 
this le to have a large stock of biUete 
on hand when the manufacturing of rails 
begins, which will be about the last of 
March. There are only two blast furn
aces In operation at present but the out- 
out from these alone exceeds that had 
from the three combined last year, and 
the product la of a far better quality. 
This Is due In a large measure to the 
better quality of coke than wae formerly 
available. N. 8. Steel went at 68* and 
Dominion Coal brought 64.

There was little doing In the tractions 
which on the whole were oil afracUon 
from Saturday a prices. The bank 
stocks were steady. Niagara Navigation 
sold at 112. and Northern Navigation at 
60 and Mi for odd lota. The Mackaye 
declined a fraction. The rumor that 
there will be an amalgamation of the 
Maekay companies and the Western Un- 
Ion turned up again over the Wall street 
wires. The News asked a Maekay di
rector about It, and he said: ‘This talk 
of a merger Involving the Maekay com- 
Daniee la a Utile premature. As far a» 
X know there have been no serions nego- 
thctifons. In ydors rtio come all the tele- 
ermDh companies may get together, but ^‘tirSnrîmr ripe yti” în Montreal 
Power woe quiet. The company has the 
opposition of a large number of private 
steam run electric plants, the latest of 
which Is that of the Central Electric

&£?’
One critic of the 

stock market observes: 
doubtful securities have been advanced 
to a point which they should not ap- 
preach. When the prices of these par
ticular stocks break there will be an
other outcry about rigging the market. 
There are other stocks, solid dividend 
payers, which are still good bargains, 
but the market as a whoW Is now 
along towards the point where 
Me will be given the privilege of sup
porting it."

THEThe Stock Market
Am copper.. .. 63* 64 es* fa Unsettled But
Anaconda ........... i 100 100 —____ zv « ,
Am Sugar Rfrs v 138* .138* 138* M.OF6 COTtJlCient.

Ça”* Foundry ^ Si* SO* 30* Received by E. E. Beck & Co.over

^..........82* ^rgjESZ Aliment was consid-

Am Locomotive .... 31 31* 21* eral.ly unsettled by
■n_r,_v pnH Trat B7* 58* 581 ment, in the last hour y estera^,
Balt & Ohio ........99 99* 99* j which was stimulated > by the an-
r. . Ohio".......... 46* 461 47 nouncement of the failure of a small
Chesa & Ohio ........... 46* 6* manber of the stock exchange, and
CrT' l*L.............  fo 39i by rumors that Lawson would bring

............ qo on* no* out another advertisement
CM * » West ......... 22 22* 22* mornlng making a specific attack
Colo F. & Iron........ 43* 44 43 upQn certain stocks.
Con. Gas .....................201 100* ^,02* The indications point to an irreg-
Colo. Southern ... , 21* uiar market during the early trad-
Gen Elec. Co. »....... 184* 184 ^g. with the development of a bet-
Erie .......................... «... 85* 35* 36 ter tone in the absence of any dis-
Erie 1st pfd .............. 78* 73* 73* turning elements during the first
Erie 2nd pfd............... 55 54 ^our. xhe generality (of traders are
Rlinois Central ... ,154* 152* 153 {or the moment more influenced by 
Kansas & Texas. .. 29* 29* 29* the hourly fluctuations in prices than
Kan. & Texas pfd . 62* by the conditions governing the
Louis & Nash.......... 187* 137* 137* tbe general situation. In the better
Manhattan ...................163 quarters there is a pretty general
Met Street Ry ........118* 119* 120 JnclUation to ignore further
Mex Central ........... 20* 20* 20* emanations from Boston, and I to be-
Missouri Pac................105* 105* 106 lieve that any further attacks will
Nor & Western........ 77* 77* 78* have but little effect. The assur-
N Y Centrai ............135* 135* 135* ; ance that banking interests will
North West............... 200* 202 | support the market, in the event of
Pacific Mail ...............  41* 40* any unexpected attack upon it,
Ont. A Western ........ 42* 43* 43* j should tend to restore confidence
Pe^C. * Oa. Co. .1051 X05j 10g., “"2, ÏÏÏ

itn *si-A2a32Sih. ». b„Rock Island ............... 3 * * j„ progress by important interests,
■ • qq! mi si*land while we believe the stocks will 
... ad* oa* | seu somewhat lower we favor

fi1, purchase on any decline. Any at- 
* tack on steel stocks will bring 

aggressive support and- there is 
son to look for an important recov

er ery in steel stocks. The entrance of 
17 J.B.McDonald into Met. should stim

ulate greater interest in the stock.
The anthracite coal have been ab- 

27*| eerbed by important interests, and 
88* | there has been very good buying of 
21* Reading and Eries, and these stocks 
42 will pay you to take up on any re

cessions of 1 to 2 pointa. The mar
ket has had a large break and the 
decline has eliminated all weak 
spots in the spectulate situation.
Stocks have gone into strong hands.

One feature of the early market _
was the activity and strength of the The mission band of Exmoutn ot., 

6£f Tractions Group, B. R. L. having Methodist church, will* holcjk a sale of 
4 advanced sharply, Met and Met Sec. j fancy goods, confectionery and 
V likewise. The buying of the later freshments tonight in the school 

influenced by the entrance of room of tha churcla Mrs. John Mat- 
J. B. McDonald, into the Met sec. i thews and Mrs. C. W. Hamilton, will 
Co. and the belief that this will and have charge. A corps of girls will 

; stability to that Co. The plan for assist, at the tables, 
readjustment of U. S. Leather cap- ’ *
itnlization is expected to come up j w. C. Paver, secretary of the T. C. 
for consideration at the special meet- R< insurance Association, is at the 
ing of the directors to be held t°-' victoria. Mr. Paver is on his return 
morrow.

HYGIENIC BAKERY,December 15th. MYRKLE-HARDER 
BIG STOCK CO

134 to 138 Mill street.'Phone 1167.

iClassified Advertisements.makes it an

20 « PEOPLE — 30>!

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 

25 cents.

8_Separate Vaudeville Acts —8
L4 Opening Play, Monday Night‘ this

ii >5“My Jim.MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street. A companion story to "Way Down Bant.**

Matinee daily after Monday.
Prices—15, 26, 85 and 50 ceet*
The biggest Scenic Stock Go. travel*

IIMPORTS.
From Glasgow, ex stmr Indrani.

Beal. C. N. & Co., 40 cases whls- 
key*:

Edinburge Rope Co., 177 bales cor
dage. .

McIntyre & Comeau, 411 cases whis

O’Regan J., 250 cases whiskey.
Finn. M. A., 6 casks whiskey.
Order X., 15 cases salts.
Ryan James, 30 cases whiskey, 1 

case glass.
Robertson J. Co-, 175 iron sheets.
Rçady J., 32 bags malt.
Thorne W. H., 5,000 fire brick.
M. R. & A., 1 case linens.
Order F. & Co., 90 pkgs whiskey.
St. John Irpn Works, 1 case 

chinery.
Dover, James, 

stones.
Starr R. P. & W F., 615 bags hard

coal. . ,
Gibbon J. S. & Co., 615 bags hard | ==*

coal.
Cit v Fuel Co., 861 bags hard coal.
Geo. Dick 308 bags hard coal.
McGivem J. S., 432 bags hard coal Street.
St. John Milling Co., 1292 bags | _______

hard coal.
For Fredericton:—

Order T., 50 cases whiaxey 
For South Nelson.

Flett T. W., 1 case canvas.
Also goods for the west.

I *
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

:
*5$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH.
This represent» average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
662.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Writé for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

OPERA HOUSE.
>

THE
DAILEY CO,

FEMALE HELP WANTED. TO LET. 1
»TO LET—In Tremont House, 109 Char

lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

servant. ApplyWANTED—A general 
at 29 Wellington Bow.

tonight,
In the Thrilling Melodrama,

mast. Paul ........
Southern Ry ..
Southern Ry pfd ... 95*
Southern Pac. .
Twin City ..........
Tenn Coal & Iron . 67*
Texas Pacific ............ 33* 34*
TJ. S. Leather............... 16* 16*
Union Pacific.......... 107* 107* 107*
U. S. Rubber ............... 81
U. S. Steel ................ 27 27
U.- S. Steel pfd
Wabash .........................  20* 21
•Wabash pfd ................. 41*

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Dec. Corn ...................  45* 45* 45*

........106* 107* 107*
.......  44* 44* 44*
.... 109* 109* 110*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
63 62

WANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply at 
at Grand Union Hotel.its MISCELLANEOUS.20 cases curling Ionce96*

. 60* 61* 

..105
out
rea- King of thePianos. Pipe and Beed Organs, tuned 

B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H.MALE HELP WANTED.
BellX 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427. -68

Opium Ring.WANTED—A smart, intelligent lad 
to learn tjie business of Fire Insur- 

Apply at 118 Prince William NOTICE.ance

87f 88i Watch for the $1,000 Auto
mobile Gift. You might 

be the lucky one.
There will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City 
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of December, next., 
all aud singular those two lots of 
land described as follows:—

1. That lot of land situate lying and 
being in the City of Saint John and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at the 
intersection of the northern line of the ,

re- | STEEVES-NUGENT-On Wednesday Strai^ Shora Boa^ I“'‘in(flvit“onth“ln®u“( | 
evening, Dec. 14th., at the resta- j0t8 q ancj 7 in class K in a certain di- >
Gnre of the bride’s brother, Wm. E. vision of lands made between the heirsXT,"/;! Tt'itrhen.pr street bv the of the late Honorable William Hazen on
Nugent, 68 Kitchener street, oy tne th0 12th day Qf November A. D., 1824.
Rev. Mr. Hamilton, .John T. oteev-| an(j running thence north thirty-five de- j 

' ps of Hillsboro. N. B., to Edith H. grees west, one hundred and sixty feet (
«U,» more or less until it strikes a proionga- ;

Nugent, of this City. tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence
along the prolongation of the said Mer
ritt line, south forty-seven degrees west - 
eighty feet more or less, until it meets 
the northerly line of a lot formerly con- j 
veyed by George W. Currey and wife to 
T. Mitchell, thence along the line of said 
Mitchell lot, one hundred and fifty-five 
feet more or less to the said Strait 
Shore Road, thence along the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road, eas- 1 
terly eighty feet more or less, to the 
place of beginning.

2. Also that other lot of land situate 
in said City -and described as follows;
Commencing at the intersection of a line 
34 feet westerly from the su id T. Mit
chell's southerly line with the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road 
thence along the said line 34 feet west
erly from the said T. Mitchell’s souther
ly line to the said prolongation of the 
said Merritt line thence along the said 
prolongation of the said Merritt line 
south forty-seven uegreis west three hun
dred and forty-six leet more or less, un
til it strikes a line of a lot now or dT>T* A Z"\1A.T [i
formerly owned Dy one McMaster, thence 1 .«rt a tSt, 1 XI - IQÛ
alone the said MvMasler's line to me I VJU A ” V/i N 1
Strait Shore Roaci, aforesaid, t hence 
along the Strait Shore Road a/ortsaid, I

a distance of three hundred ! 
ix feet more or less to the ! 

place of beginning..
The foregoing sale will 

and by virtue of the Act 
Chapter 49. and for the purpose of real
izing the amounts of several respective 
assessments for taxes in the City of 
Saint John ns follows- For the year,
1889, $83.00: For the year 1890, $40.50:
For the year 1891, $39.69: For the year 
1892, $40.50: For the year 1893. $31,9t>:
For the year 1894, $39.00: For the year 
1895. $37.96. For the year 1896, $37.96: 
for the year 1897. $37.96: For the year 
1898 $34.32: For the year 1899 $34.10:
For the year 1900, $33.66: For the year 
1901 $33.88: For the year 1902. $34.10:
and for the year 1903. $35.64: Which
several assessments for taxes were 
made by the Board of Assessors of taxes 
for the said City under The Saint John 
Assessment law- 1889 and Acts in amend
ment thereof aud were made respectively 
for the years aforesaid stated.

The late Honorable Charles DufT hav
ing been owner of said lots of land and 
his estate having been assessed in said 
City upon and in respect of such lots 
of land for the said years by said re
spective assessments in said respective 
sums, and the said estate having omitted 
to pay said assessments or either of 
them or any part thereof.. The nature of 
each of said assessments is as foil 
namely, the amounts so respectively as
sessed were each assessed upon said lots 
of land for the purpose of carrying on 
the Civic Government and business of 
said City, including the support of the 
Public Common Schools of said City and 
the support of the Police, Fire Depart
ment, maintenance of the Streets and 
salaries of City Officers and payment of 
interest on, the City debt and for Coun
ty purposes, under the Law.
Dated the 28th day of November. A. D.,

1904-

BOARDERS WANTED.
ir.-

at BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
streets, good board, very homelike; rea
sonable. Matinees, Wednesday and Satur

day.
Evening prices, 15, 25, 85 and 

50c.
Matinee prices 15 and 25c..
With every dollar purchase or re

served seats two- numbered cou
pons will be issued for the draw
ing which will be held at the end 
of the Dailey Company's Season.

“Auto” drawihg will take place 
at the close of Dailey season.. Cou
pon holders should be careful of 
their numbers and not mislay 
them. Those holding coupons and 
who are obliged to leave the city 
should register numbers and ad- 

a House box office, 
not claimed one

Dec. 'Wheat ... 
May Com .... 
May Wheat .. £ MARRIAGES.present Canadian 

e: “Some very
Dom Coal .............
Dom I & S pfd .......  58 58J 57
Dom Iron & Steel 18i 18i 18
Nova Scotia Steel 67* 67 67*
C. P R ..................... 128* 128* 129
Twin City ................. 104* 105a 104*
Montreal Power .... 80* 80* 82
Rich & Ont Nav Co Cl 02

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
769B

was

7 getting» 
thé pub- 4

■/ DEATHS.-*r dress at Opere 
If “auto” is 
month after date of drawing, a 
second drawing will cte held.

HOLIDAYS Del. Cotton
Jon. Cotton ............. 775B 771
Match Cotton .......... 793B 790
May Cotton ................805
July Cotton ...............815B 814

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 1,« 
176,100 shares.

this city, onfrom a .business trip to Boston.770 CROWLEY—Suddenly, in
the 14th inst., Mary Crowley.

Funeral from thé residence of Mias Har
ris 060 Main street, on Friday morn
ing at 8.30 o'clock. Requiem high mass 
at the Holy Trinity Church at 9 
o'clock.

I
ON •CHANGE. Town Topics, (Special).787

802 798 Next Week—’ The Danites’, 
• Current Cash.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.New York, Dec. 14:—The Govern

ors of the stock exchange voted to
day to close the exchange on Satur
day Dec. 24. The Exchange will 
thus be closed from Friday Dec. 23, 
until Tuesday Dec. 27 in observance 
of the Christinas holitiay.

• -____+-------------------—

BANK OF. ENGLAND.

London, Dee. 15.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following! changes: Total 
reserve £463.000. circulation, de
creased, 195,000; bullion decreased, 
667.661; other securities,^ increased 
51,000; other deposits, decreased, 
692,000; publie deposits increased, 
394.000; notes reserved, decreased, 
376,000; government securities un
changed; proportion of the banks re
serve to liability this week 45.37 per 
cent* e* compared with 45.93 per 
cent, last week._________

another transcontinental.
Arrangements for the definite extension 

of theGould system from ocean to ocean 
were Completed Saturday when E. T. Jef
frey, preJdent of the Denver * Bio 
Grande Railway, was elected vice presi
dent of the Western Pacific Railway .With 
thé completion of the Western Pacific 
Georee J. Gould will have extended £Sw?y eytiem built by his father 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast.

812

* Liverpool, Dec. 14.—Ard stmr Bal
tic from New York via Queenstown. I

foreign ports. As th„ cur(ing season is now on
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 7.—Ard bark what mor. suitable present C3I1 be

WSttt,aldC:mDe“atia4n-B„und south, given than a CURLER’S UNIFORM 
schrs Annie L. Henderson from W&l- COAT to wear Oil the l-C- 
ton ns. We have just received a stock of

Bound east, stmr Hermod for Haii- Regulation Cloth and Trimmings,
fax, ns. , , , r= I suitable for both city clubs.

Salem, Mass., Dec. 14. Ard schrs j A x n rvf MASONICR D Spear, from New York for Kit-1 A full Stpck Of MASONIC
REGALIA now on hand. «Æ3

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
Hi.h Class Custom Tailoring,

64 Germain Street

MINIATURE ALMANAC. CURLER’S COATS.WALL STREET. VICTORIA RINK.Tides.
Rises. Sets. High. Low

12 Mon .......... , ...8.00 4.35 3.20 9.20
is Tues ................. 8.00 4.36 4.09 10.15

. .............8.01 4.36 4.59 11.04
16 Thurs.............. 8.02 4.36 5.50. 11.55
16 Fri .............  8.03 4.36 6.42 0.18î? alt s.o* 4.3«. 7.33 us

The time used I» Atlantic Standard for 
the 60th Mertd*n which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

Sun1904.
December.York, Dec. 15.—Wall street. 

Prices of stocks today rose easily In 
the opening dealings on a good de
mand. Reading led the advance with 
el gain of 1 7-8, Amalgamated Cop
per rose 1*, Illinois Central 1*, and 
Missouri Pacific, St. Paul, Norfolk 
and Western, and Erie a point. 
Large fractional gains were establish
ed also for Atchison,; Pennsylvania, 
Southern Pacific, U. S. Steel, pfd. 
And Erie 1st pfd.

New

14 Wed.
I-ESTABLISHED 1864.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
eastwarclly 

nd forty-»
\ tcry.

Rockland, Me., Dec. 14.—Ard stmr.
Helen, from Port Morion, NS. . r

Portland, Me., Dec. 14.—Ard schr.
Gold Hunter, Long, from East Blue- ^

3drt8Chr Emma F' Cha9e, f> JOU~| E. E. BECK & CO.,
Boston, Dec. ]£.—Ard stmrs Cym

ric, from Liverpool; St. Croix from rommiSSionîl", StOCk BrOkCf,
St John via Eastport and Portland, 
schrs Collector from Mingonish NS.

Old bark Freeman for Rosario, sch 
Ida M. Barton Masson for St J ohn.

S'ld barkentine Angara, for Buenos 
Ayres.

Dutch Island Harbor, Ri„ Dec. 14.
Ard schrs Princess from Halifax NS,

| for New York; C B Clarv from Ban- 
72 Potter, Bass gor, for do; J M Harlow, from do.

for do; Josio from do, for do: Mciis- 
Trask from Ellsworth for do; An- j 

na irom St J ohn NB, for do; Alma 
from Rockland for do; Sebago, from

Arrived.
Largest and Best Equipped and 

Most Up-to-date Covered Rink 
in America.

The Only Rink with its Own 
Private Baud.

A pAND OF MUSICIANS.

! The4SITUATION TODAY. December 15.
Str Indrani, 2339, Gillies, from 

New York, Dec* 15.—There was w via Halifax, Schofield & Co.
nothing in the circumstance of the , =al c .
day to account either for the morn- , gu, Lakc Michigan, 6048, Owen, ; 
ing| advance or for the afternoon re- | t iverpooi c. P. R., pass, and gener-! 
action, further than the natural tende j al cfJ

of the market to re-adjust it- j gtr *SenlaCj 014, McKinnon, from 
self by a series of fluctuations after | Halifax vja Yarmouth, Wm. Thomson 
such a commotion Co., pass and mdse. *
it has been subject both for calljm gtmr H 0rinoco_ 1550, Bale, from 
time loans. The reaction beca Bermuda> windward Islands and De- 
pronounced in the late market ana Schofield & Co., pass and
last prices were generally lower than me™ra- 
last night especially the Pacifies, mdse.
Grangers and U, S. Steels There Coastwise:
was treaceable some operations on str Flushing, 121, Farris, Parrs- 
the long side as well as a renewal of boro, 
efiorts t<# push prices up rapidly in str Brunswick,
the early trading. River.

—------------ --------------- - Barge No. 3, McNamara, Parrs-
boro.

Barge No. 7, Wadman, Parrsboro. 
Schr Etta, 16, McAfee, fishing. ... 
Schr Carrie H , 20. Wilson, fishing. 

Cleared.

be made under , 
58th Victoria. !

ency

Correspondents of 

W. B. SMITH & CO.
}

See the price of Season Tickets.
thé

GENTLEMEN. $3'50;
(Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange. ) LADIES, $2.50 ;
CHILDREN, $1.50.RAILWAY EARNINGS. 

Eighty-four roads, for October, show
MLTxp- in

NV>ven**er show average gross increase 
of 15.56 per cent. _________________ _

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton, k. J. ARMSTRONG,

Proprietor and Manager.sa
Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod

erate deposit.
Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

exports.
QUEENS’ SKATING RINKLiberal jr0r Liverpool per stmr Corinthiaw 

United States goods. —517 pkgs 
meats, 1642 pkgs lard, 4700 pails 

Value $73,-

Dalhousic NB.
Vineyard Haven, Mass. Dec. 14. — 

Sid schrs Eva May, from Raritan 
river, for Portsmouth ; Ella and Jen 
nie from New York, for Bridgetown, 
Hunter from Careret for St John, N. 
B: Ellen M. Mitchell from St George 
NB for Boston, Rebecca W. Huddell. 
from New York, for Portland; Thom
as W H White, from Port Liberty foi
st Stephen; 
for Calais; Mary E. Moose, from New 
York for Blue Hill; Frank and Ira. 
from New London, for St John NB; 
H A Holder from Warren RI for do: 
Alasaa from Port Reading, for East- 

I port; Sarah Wood, from Perth Am
boy, for Lanesville; Lotus from New 
Yofik, for St. John, NB; Cora May, 
from Charteret for St John, NB. Vi
ola from Elizabethport for do, St. 
Anthony from River Hebert for New 
York.

Season 1904-1905» 
Grand Open ng Christmas Day.

Bands will be in attend
ance. Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings and Saturday after1* 
noons throughout the winter.
Gentlemen’s Tickets, 85 
Ladies’ Tickets,
Children’s Tickets. $2. SO

V.
lard, 189 boxes bacon.
124.

Canadian goods;—500 cases eggs, 
216 pkgs meats bacon, etc., 112 pkgs 
leather, 463 boxes butter, 12 organs, 
1 bo:- pt matter, 1480 boxes cheese, 
16 cases boiler covering, 25 bags 
mica dust, 4 cases sheets, 165 pkgs 
extracts, 73,050 ft spruce deals, 106- 
415 ft birch plank, 13 tons pine tim
ber, 183 tons birch timber, 88 tons 
hay, 46 cases codfish, 196 boxes 
poultry, 1 case earthenware, 1 brl 
squash, 8339 bushels wheat, 4006 
bushels ' peas, 434 brls apples. 560 
cattle, 1172 sheTp. Value $429,490.

Total value of cargo $202,614.
For Boston per schr J. L. Colwell, 

140,000 ft spruce boards.

Schr J. L. Colwell, 98, Ward, for 
Patterson, spruceOrganization. Offices. 55 Canterbury St.

Rooms 37 and 38.
Jas.Boston, 

boards- 
Coastwlse:

Stmr Brunswick, Potter, Canning.
Stmr Flushing, Farr:s, Parrsboro.
Schr Murray B„ Baker, Margaret- 

ville.
Schr Carrie H. Wilson, fishing.
Schr Etta, McAfee, fishing.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for 

Boston via Eastport.
Schr Clara A. Benner, Phinney, 

Campobello.

C. E. DOWDEN,
The Liberal Electors of the 

different Wards of the City 
of Saint John will meet 

for organization on

FRIDAY EVENING,
Dec. 16th, at 8 o’clock.

Edna from New York,
Manager.

Telephone 900.
FEED. SANDALL,

Receiver of Taxes for the 
said The City of Saint V

Carieton Granite Ant* Steam 
Polishing Wonts,

C N. SKINNER.
Recorder of The City of Saint John. 83

SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO
F. G. SPENCER.dominion ports.

Halifax, Dec. 14.—Ard, stmr Corin
thian, from St. John, NB., and sld. 
for Liverpool; schr Columbia, from 
Gloucester, Mass, via Barrington for 
Newfaundland for shelter and cld.

Indrani, Gillis for St. 
John; Halifax, Ellis for Boston.

Manufacturers and Dealers In

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

Manager.
tfeuoc Te cphone ig9S-

NEW YORK COTTON. VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamer..

Evangeline, at London, Nov. 28.
Gulf of Ancud, London via,

Dec. 2. T . ,
Ionian, to sail from Liverpool Dec. 15. 
Kaatalia, Glasgow, Dec. 3.
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool, Dec. 13. 

Point. Dec 2.
Manchester City, Manchester Dec. 2. 
Manchester Commerce from Manchester,

Manchester Corporation, Manchester Dec.
4, via Liverpool, Dec. 7.

Manchester Importer from Manchester,

Manchwter Trader from Manchester Dec.

Pretorian from Liverpool Dec. 22. 
Salaria, from Glasgow, Dec. 17.
Sicilian from Liverpool. Dec. 8.
Trltonia, from Glasgow. Dec. 3.

------------—t-----------------
RECENT CHARTERS. 

Norwegian steamship Voluna, 670 
tons from Hillsboro, to New York, 
with plaster, private terme.

British bark Eva Lynch 458 tons, 
from Rio Janeiro, to Baltimore with 
coffee 25 cents.

Kings. Queens. Sydney, 
Dukes, Wellington, Prince, 
Dufferin and Victoria Wards

New York, Dec. 15.—Cotton fu
tures opened easy Dec. 7.52; J an. 
7 71- Feb. 7.78 bidj March 7.89; April 
7.98; May 8.01; June 8.05 bid; July 
8.04; Aug. 8.13e Oct. 8.00 bid.

BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings for week ending 
Thursday Dec. 15, 1904 $1,015,182 

Corresponding week last year 909,404

FLORISTS.fill Kinds el Cemetery War* amd Bspstre
Building Work Of All Kinds Attended To And 

Estimate* Furnished
I Sld stmrs Halifax,

flowers.St. John, - West End. MBBRITISH PORTS. Fine Chrysanthemums, Carnatims, 
Roses, etc. Nice Pots of Primrose; 
in bloom. Floral emblems and boa 
ouets a specialty. q H. S. CRU IKS HANK.

I59 Union Street.

in- 14.—Sld stmrHong Kong, Dec.
Empress of Japan for Vancouver.

Liverpool, Dec. 13—Ard stmrs 
Lake Champlain from St John; Man
chester Trader, from Montreal via 
Charlottetown.

Sld stmr Ulunda for Halifax.
St John’s, Nfld., Dec. 13.-Sld. 

schr Bonavista, for Gibraltar.
Ard stmr Damara, from Liverpool, 

for Halifax.
Queenstown, Dec. 14, 8.50 p,

Cedric from New York for

BERRYMAN’S HALL.

Lome, Lansdowne and Stan* 
ley Wards in

UNION HALL, N. E, 

Guys and Brooks Wards in 
ODDFELLOW’S HALL,

CARLET0N.

The Bank of British North America.
ESTABLISHED 1836. •Pilose 698 A Store I 

698 B,Residence!
...........$105,768Increase ......... . Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 . . JUST RECEIVED4

SCHWAB'S NEW SCHEME.
B puns Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 1

yei0*<*usrter casks Hunt, Hoops A Senas 
Co.. Port Wine.

10 quart”
8 lienees “pomery . end Gram Cham, 
pawnee. and pints. ,t

For Sale by

JAMESRYAT*, - No. i King Sq;

Branches in St. John :

29 prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
'A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits. »
It is proposed to open the Union Street 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
it Inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours.

Trentoli, N. J. —The Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation with an authorized capital 
of $30,000,000 was Incorporated here 
Saturday. The corporation will suc
ceed the United States Shipbuilding Corn- 

in the hands of a receiver.

m. —
r Oaske, Mackenele * Co.,Ard stmrs 

Liverpool; 10.20 p. m., Haverford 
from Philadelphia for Liverpool (and 
both proceeded.)

Trepassy, Nfld., Dec. 14.—Ard stmr 
from Louisburg, for St.

pany now
*

SATURDAYBANK CLEARINGS. Branch on
1 THOMAS McAVITY. 

Chairman Executive.

Total- bank clearings of the United
Sta1T o°fr fîlÆ SO^ov^tiTiaS;
crease oi 
week in 1803.

».
Louisburg, 
John's Nfld.

1f
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Times Ads
Bring

•Results.

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

TheEveningTimes
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

m
y
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-
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1904.i /

CHRISTMASNEW RAISINS, Etc.Z*MANUAL 
TRAINING.

AFTER THE 
RAILROADS.

THE ST JOHN EVENING TIMES IN REAL
"Santa Claus." v 
"Red Ribbon,”
"Star and Crescent ’’ brands.

New Currants.
KUXJOY A ATHENIAN BRANDS, all 

in pound packages.
Citron, Lemon, Orange Peels, 7 pound 

boxes.
Wholesale only.

NORTHROP & CO..
23 and 24 South Wharf, St. John.

JAPANST. JOHN, N, B., DECEMBER 15. 1904.
HT. B. Kj-dner, Pro u in• 

cial Superintend* 
ent, Meets Board 
of Trade.

EBONY.John Evening Times is published at 19 and 21 Canterbury street 
(Sunday excepted), by the St. Je to Times Printing A Publishing

--------- Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
A. M. BKLDESG. Editor.

Roosevelt Wants to 
Ensure Equitable 
Freight Rates.

The St. 
every evening, 
Co. Ltd. A

Women’s Crochetted Bedroom 
Slippers, in assorted colors, 
$1.50.

Women’s Felt House Shoes, cosy 
and warm, 50c, 75c, 51*00, 
$1.25. $1 50.

Women's Fine Kid and Patent 
Leather Dress Slipp3r„a dain* 
ty present, $2.00 to H00.

Women’s Kid Oxford Shoes from

T I have a very fine assortment of
EBONYHELD TYPE, MEW STORY.

received yesterday its Toronto pays 1.90 percent to our one 
head and advertising I'crcent* Halifax pays 1.69 percent.

and London, 1.84 percent on the full 
value.

compared with: other Canadian cities.
i

Washington, Dec. 14:—President
Rcoeevelt today considered with sev
eral friends his recommendations 
that increased powers he conferred 
by legislation upon the inter-state 
commerce commission. To all he 

Telephone extension is a feature of indice-ted his earnest desire that act- 
the progress of the west. A Winni- n‘ a definite nature, that would
- _____ . . bring results to the people, should
Peg. paPer statos lhat dunn8 the be taken as soon as practicable, 
coming year the Beil Telephone com- By invitation of the President a 
pany will extend its long distance ! special committee of the commercial

! travelers protective association cal
led on him today to consider his rec
ommendation that the powers of the 

nipeg. During the year the company j int.er-stut.tl commerce commission i be 
expects to string some 500 miles of ! extended so as to enable the corn-
long distance wires, which will en- imisfiion to, Pass uPon questions of

rsilioads freight rates, subjects only 
to review by the courts. The com- 

i headed by F. W. Cran- 
many places in the ; dail of S-t. Louis, chairman of the 

The same paper adds:- : National railroad commission.
, | Tne committee assured the Presv-

services throughout the dent that in the rtand hc had takcn
country are developing. On the yepyrding railroad rates,' he had the care of twenty pupils 
Portage plains over seventy farmeis cov(jial support of the 25,000 trav- ing half a dav in the week for each 
are connected by telephone within a ejcrs Bnd j0bl)crs which the com- hov taking this work. 200 can rc-
2Sï.0r.Jen.J?te".- £ Aittec represented. Live instruction from one master.
Prame and they are aüabte to ------------- 4-------------  Thc equipment costs $500, and half
spwtk to one another, besides having «s* f t i /n • a e- . , . , -.T j - • .
the benefit of being able to talk with YOUNG GIRL 18 pald bJ *hc Provl.ncc; Mr'anyone on the town list of 250 sub- * _ _ __ "aa «sked how much ,t would cost
scribe». When this service was FORGER. t0 ^i a ,first started on the Portage plains, ^ sald tkat »he sam= r,'le w°uld ««gg
the company had hard work canvass- New York Dec. 14.—Louise Wil- as m the towns. Equipment for JOG 
ing for the first twentv-five subscrib- liams, 16 years obi, was held in $200 boys would cost $500, of which the 
ers, bat as soon as these telephones bail ae' Newark N. ,J. today, on a province would pay hall'. One room 
were installed thc others ruehed in charge of having passed forged would be required. These would need 
without being asked, and today checks for small amounts on Mer- one teacher. Instructors employed in 
many are being refused telephones : chants. this province received $650 to $900.

The second act of the comedy of* because they are beyond the ten-mile The) girl alleged that her father, If one room were started here as an 
. radius: George Williams, had compelled her experiment, in connection say with

Wed in Berryman s nan, wnen mr. This rural sv9tem is being develop- to draw the checks. Sim had in her one grade or one school, it would be
«chard O’Brien explained that he ^ through0ut the West very rapidly, \ pocket when arrested* a letter, which advisable to employ a first-class in-
was present because he had read that the farmers now needing no canvass she said she had received from her structor.
it waS a liberal convention. He to convince them of the benefits to father. The writer told hen to draw Mr. Kidner is not responsible for
__. ... . - M cirinnei- be derived by being connected with another check, get it cashed and the following computation of the costspoke very highly of Mr. Skinner the nrareet town by telephone, be- send the money to him,' , of providing for the instruction of
Who had- already been nomma,ted.and causo by thjs means they are able to Williams is said td be in Provl- all boys in three grades (say seven, 
Impressed the hope that ho would be keep thoroughly posted on the mar- ft,,nee, R. I. 11( was from there that j eight and nine). In these three
elected to represent them in the leg- ket prices, besides many other thc iettcr was sent. A warrant has grades there are perhaps 1,000 boys

n’Hrien did not sav things. been issued for the man’s arrest. and an attendance of 800 in thesetslature. Mr. O Brien did not say b ----------------------- ---------- --------------e------------- classes might in the end have to be
that hc hoped Mr. Skinner would be . -p^prohure- ‘T'TTTN t/* H\TT\ O/Pf 17 provided for. This would call for
elected as a supporter of Premier■ X cablegram ’ TURK. AND B/dLc. four rooms, $2,000 worth of equip-
Twcedie and Dr. Pugsley. says:—''There is no longer any ouht qonstantinopk> j^c. 15,-In con- ment, and lour teachers. The cost of

The third act opened m the Globe that the government intends to com- cnce of American and British re- the building And half the cost of 
~ . -rimr the editor m*t itself to very extensive re- presentations tho porte has renewed equipment would be borne by theoffice yesterday,1 evealing the editor as the result of thc liberal Its instructions to the provincial city. The staff, one principal and

at his desk. He praised Mr. skm-1 b when Prince Sviato-I authorities to allow colporteurs to three assistants, would cost say $3,-
__ her, as an earnest and enthusiastic |ag**a*J.on b S .. a„ . sell bibles in towns and villages. The ,000 a year, partly covered by the

liberal. Mr. Lowell, the county P°lk'Mirsk>’ made hls adV^'t a8 ml | porte however persists in objecting provincial allowance. Halifax has
endiriate was also praised. of the interlor' The Zemst' to colporteurs traversing the disturb- provided a $20,0<X> building for man-

" ' “ .. „„„ r„f„r„nrp to voidt demands for a direct represen- ; ^ rural districts of European Tur- «al training amf domestic science.
But still there was no reference to tQ mke t])e laws of the key, on the pretext that their safety p- Kldn«r does not advise large out

Mr. Tweedie or bis government, or ... ------ i»..* cannot be guaranteed and also to the j lsys of this kind, especially at first.
sale of bibles in thc Anatolian pro- thinks that it is better to be pru- 
vinces in Asiatic Turkey, because ^of dent in building, and to be exacting 
the alleged fear that the colporteurs ant* thorough in thc choice^ of in
may distribute seditious literature to structors. 
the Armenians.

The Times MANICUREn--w dress of 
■ft !«-, and will have it in use in r few 

ft is plainer and move at-

ofT. B. Kidner, superintendent 
manual training work in connection 
with the schools of this province, 
was in town yesterday and talked 
with some of the Board of Trade dc- 

Manual training depart-

-AND-
TOILET SETS.

cl tractive than that now in use. It In fine Leather Cases*THE PROGRESSIVE WESTwas a somewhat expensive outfit, on 
1 he whole; hut nothing Is tod good 
for the readers of the Times.

This paper will beg»» tomorrow the 
publication of a new serial story of 
thrill teg interest. It is a story of Eng
lish life, concerning, the conviction of 

man on thc charge of

that I am offering et very 
prices, that are splendid for Xmae 
Gifts. Call and see them es they 
will sell at sight. 20 per cent off. VALLEY WOOD YARD.

PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A* MANN, Proprietor,

legates.
ment» have been established and are I

£ W. TREMAINE GARD.vigorously carried on in connection 
with the schools at Fredericton, St. 
Stephen, St. Andrews, Milltown, 
Campbellton, Woodstock, Florence- 
ville, Sackville and Kingston. Tho 
one last mentioned is in connection 
With the Macdonald consolidated 
school. Instruction is given in this 
work at the provincial normal school 
in Fredericton.

In the town schools mentioned the 
department is in charge of instruc
tors who give much of their time to 
it, teaching thb classes by relaj7s.

One teacher in one rooui can take 
at once. Allow-

$1.00 to $4,00.No. 77 Charlotte Street,
Women’s “ Empress " Shoes, 

laced or button, the stand* 
ard shoe for women, $2.50 
to $5.00.

lines throughout the province, 
necting many new towns with * VVin-

con- Dealor in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats, 

’PHONE 1227.

i
on innocent 
murder, a political plot to ass- AID THEassfnate a prime minister, Bnd a 
love story. The story Is a strong 
one, and the daily instalment will 
interest all lovers of clean and clev
er fiction. The surest way to get 
the reading, of the whole story is to 
bdeome a Subscriber and have the 
Times regularly delivered.

x

SKATING BOOTS FOR ALLDOCTOR, Established 1889—Telephone 626<able communication to be obtained :
Overshoes for everybody. 
Nothing like Footwear for gifts.

with almost any point in . Manitoba, - mittee was NORTH END FISH MARKETand also with 
Territories. 517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.Don’t forget that you can assist 

tho doctor greatly in getting the 
best results from his prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 
make sure of this in bringing them 
here. We ca« afford you absolute 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding, i

The rural JAMES P. QUINN, Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH, Oysters and 
Clams.

THE GLOBE’S DILEMMA.
The attitude of the Globe people in 

t*e present political campaign is a 
Source of some amusement. On 
Tuesday the Globe published a very 
long list of names of persons who 
Were supposed to favor the candidar 
tire of Dr. Smith. The only pur
pose to be served by the publication 
Would be to lessen the chances of 
Mr. Skinner as a candidate.

r HOLIDAY GREETINGV E. CLINTON BROWN,
:

Prescription Specialist 
THE FLATIRON BUILDING, 

Corner l Union and Waterloo 
Streets.

OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF

Holiday Goods
now-ready tor the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 

best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 
goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silver Goods. Opera Glasses, Ac.

A WESTERN TOWN.
Calgary to Hava a $60,000 

Church and Municipal Electric 
Lighting. FERGUSON & PAGE, King Street
The young men of Calgary have 

started a fund to build a Y. M. C.A. 
home and have already collected $5,- 
000.

Calgary taxpayers will have to 
face an overdraft of $40,000 at the 
end of the year, the largest in the 
city's histoiy.

At Calgary the Methodists are er
ecting a new church to cost $60,000.
It is to be thc most modem edifice 
in the Territories, and will meet the 
needs of attendants for many years 
to come. An active campaign is to be , 
waged among young men. In the 
basement of the church therè will be 

gymnasium, reading rooms, and 
swimming baths, in order that all 

may be drawn to the

STYLISH WOMEN■
r:

always ask for a D. & A. 
Corset. They know that 
D. & A. models are correct

The style illustrated is the 
famous long hip, straight front, 
No. 485. This corset gives the 
long, graceful, sweeping curve 
at the back and sides, with the 
flat abdominal line and rounded 
bust. It will make any figure 
beautiful.

At the same time it is designed 
to allow the greatest freedom of 
movement and can be worn 
with perfect comfort.

I The price is $1.75.
Others of the same style at 

$1.00 up to $3.50.

. (k
4, W

*

nation will not be granted .but some 
medium in the form of a representa
tive ‘consultative body, which can 

j voice the wishes of the peoolc direct 
! to the sovereign, now seems the pro- 

An entirely new

young men 
building.

At a recent meeting of the city 
council of Calgqcv it was decided to 
submit to the people of:the citfcr a 
by-law to raise $60,000 to instal a 
municipal electric lighting plant. It 
was carried by a majority of five 
votes to three. Tho vote will be 
taken on December 20: A proposi
tion was presented to the Calgary 
Water Power company of $80 a light 
for 85 lights. To this the council 
decided to add a clause restricting 
the company in their charges fqr 
their domestic lighting, but to this 
the company would not agree.

Un-the record of thc government. Y1
little fartherless the Globe gets a

the public will. be disposed toover
believe, that in the present opinion | 
of the Globe a liberal candidate must 

if he endorses a The times
IS ALARMED.

♦bable outcome, 
law for the liberalization of the 
press also ie apparently certain.

be supported even 
government unworthy of mention. 
Mr. Lantalum, no doubt, would ar-

OBITUARY.

Andrew E. McLaughlin.
Asserts That British Ar* 

tillery Has No Modern 
Guns.

guc that it was not always thus 
with The Globe. DOMINION CORSET 

MFC. COMPANY
QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

For"the second time in a year death 
has visited thc home of William Mc
Laughlin, baker, of 318 Brussels 

This is an street. Eleven months ago, Mr. Mc- 
The Laughlin’s wife died,, and yesterday 

his youngest son, Andrew Egan, pass
ed away. The lad. who was thirteen 

At ; years old, had been suffering from 
while it was known

In thc month of November there 
2,654 homestead entries in thewere

Canadian North-West.
■ 485 LONG HIPCIVIC TAXATIOM.

increase of 235 over last year, 
greatest number of entries was at 
Regina, the records bAng 737.
Yorkton, Edmonton and Battleford | tonsolitis, and, 
there was also a brisk business, tho j that hid heart was weak, tho end was
number of entries averaging from ten j ""**« and unexpected. He was

; up yesterday and seemed fairly: well, 
when he was seized with heart failure

The city treasurer of Montreal re
cently submitted a series of recom
mendations on the subject of civic 
taxation.
of trade took up thc question, and 
at a meeting of the city council on 
Monday sent in thc following recom
mendations, which will be read with 
special interest in St. John at the 
present time:—

The council of the board endorses

Ijondon, Dec. 16.—Tho Times to
day prints a special article In which 
complaint was made that there , has 
been unpardonable delay in 
ing the artillery. Tho article declares 
that with the exception of 18 hat-’ 
tcries of quick fire guns hurriedly 
bought during the Boer war, the 
British 1 army has no guns that 
would seriously count. In a modern 
war great Britain’s artillery would 
be hopelessly outclassed alike in

GOOD WORK FOR
CONSUMPTWES.

w
The council of the board re-arm-

The: Motional Sanitarium Atsociatlon 
Will Increase Accommodation 
at Muskoka Free Hospital.
Toronto, Dec. 14.—That the Na- 

, range, accuracy and rapidity of fire, tionai sanitarium Association is do-

THE DAILEYS, TONIGHT. fore i* °conld Stny^rkfuT dam*"- j ™ t^Tuherrulosi^^^vide™
“The King of the Opium Ring” will i y?' „,****ia tko ®ae“y' 0winS Jhe ! port of the physician in charge of the 

be the attraction of the Opera house Ca ,of t.h|^V/rPaf",ry t,°, find j Cottage Sanitarium, Dr. H. El-

done i have been presenting a line of comedy j war Spcrct Broderick’s committed " “
and h.gh class dramas during the ; Ia8t March decided on models for 
past few weeks and their efforts in now gunB and it cortainly will
sensational melqdrama wil be watch- two years before the army is proper- 
ed with interest. It is safe to state ]y provided, 
that they are capable of portraying 1 
any line of parts, therefore this even
ing's entertainment should be quite 
out of the ordinary.

The action of the play is laid in 
San Francisco’s Chinatown and deals 
with a leader of a gang of .Chinese 
smugglers, who is known as "The 
King of the Opium Ring.” A weal
thy Chinese highbinder is in league
with him in his nefarious pursuits and , ...... ..... , . . ,

Th. Toronto —, W- S2 i TSlÈS 'F F
ue for 1905 is $148,813,071. That that the play proves so interesting. ' civic Government of the Philippine 
for 1904 was $141,668,154, so that Albert Ferry will be seen as the King isla,lds- now bcforc tho Senate. The 
the increase iis $7,144,917.Thc News of tho Opium Ring, and Charles Bar- pror,oscd amendment fixed the duty
p.,„„ to, . — *»•-» I SKASUT GÏÏJoÆnoon “C’itï

the increase of revenue will be $135, , w;b he seen as Old Ironsides, and Mr. ' provided also that all duties shall 
753, which will be little enough In O’Malley will play Hop Toy of Fong : bo paid into the treasury of the 
view of the growing civic expend!- Qee Whay Society. Homer Mullaney j Philippine government to expend it

is also cast in a congenial role. for the benefit of the islands.The pres-
The ladles of the company will ap- ent duty is 76 percent of the Ding- 

pear in strong parts. ley rates. • t
A special feature will be the human 

tower of Chinamen in the third act.
Specialties will also be introduced.

to fifteen each day.
and was soon beyond; the reach of 
aid. Much sympathy is felt for Mr. 
McLaughlin and family in their af
fliction. The' boy was a nephew of 
Rev. Father O’Neill, of Silver Falls.

Montreal does not believe in Indis
criminate charity. It is stated that 
during the first eleven months of tho 

the proposal to increase the tax on present year, no fewer than 156 des- 
real estate, believing^ it to, be 
fairest at all moans of raising reven- ue, as such a tax reaches directly or *** °r moral clalm ior the suPP°rt 

the council of Montreal citizens, were sent out
Evening4-

tho titute people, none of whom had any

indirectly all citizens; 
considers that the rate of such taxa- of the city by the Charity Organiza
tion should not exceed li percent.

The council deems the retention of 
the water rate advisable,- but it urges 
Its reduction from 71 to U percent, 
provided thc rate on realty is qt the 
same time advanced, so as to avoid 
any reduction in the total revenue.

Thc council most emphatically ap
proves the taxation of vacant lots 
and recommends that they be asses
sed at their full value.

recommendation of the city 
treasurer regarding the taxation of 
government property is approved as 
it stands, viz., e-hat government pro- «v, 
perty should be subject to special J 
taxes for those improvements which 
add to the value of real estate, such 
as permanent! paving, sidewalks, sew
ers. etc.

The council would strongly urge 
that unoccupied' land appertaining to 
religious and benevolent institutions

when it

It was shown that of the twelve 
paticntdffdischarged in 1897-98 as 
cured, ten arc now in perfect health, 
and the other two cannot be traced. 
In the same year 23 were discharged 
with the disease arrested. Of these, 
four have not been traced, but of 
the remaining nineteen four have 
lapsed and died, one has died of an- 

and the remaining 
well or better than 

time of their discharge. In

TimesThis work wastion Society, 
at a cost to the city of $480,30.

beV
Between Saturday night and Mon-

UNCLE SAMS
REFERENCE.

day morning there were sixteen small 
fires in Montreal, caused by over- : 
heated furnaces, falling stove pipes, 
and hot ashes in wooden receptacles, 

chief of the fire department

will be delivered to any address 
in the City for

25 CENTS
per Month, paid in advance.

other disease,
*fourteen arc asThe

makes the timely observation that in
Washington, 

free of duty on all articles which are 
tho product and growth of the Phil
ippine islands, except tobacco and ! 
sugar. is provided for in an amend-

Dec. 15:—AdmissionThe at the
1898-99 twenty-one wore disegarged 

cured, and nineteen of these are 
still in perfect health.

In the Muskoka Free Hospital 197 
treated during the

winter weather great care 
ould be taken to prevent such fires.

severe as

it is in patients were 
year, and there is urgent need for in
creased accommodation.

In thc report of the secretary, Mr. 
J. S. Robertson, special mention is 
made of the spread of municipal in
terest in the work of the Sanitarium 

shown by the contributions from 
the cities of Hamilton and Ottawa. 
The contributions received on main
tenance and capital account during 
the year have reached $26,000, the 
largest since the institution was op
ened. There is still, however, a large 
bank overdraft against the institu
tion, and the public is asked to con
tribute generously to put the institu
tion on its feet.

Statistics from the Department of 
the Provincial Board of Health shows 
that consumption has decreased over 
40 per cent, during the last three

%

SUBSRIBE TO-DAY FORghould be taxed, excepting 
Immediately adjoins paid is constant- 
I» required for the needs of the work; 
also that where trades and industries 
are carried on in public institutions

such

as

THE EVENING TIMESture.
in competition with taxpayers, 
institutions should be subject to tax
ation.

Thit council agrees with the City 
Treasurer in disapproving as unwise 
or inexpedient, a poll tax or tax on 
income, taxation of household furni
ture, bank stock, money ami roort-

No lynching was reported in the 
United States throughout tho month 
of. November and the Chicago Tri- 

record of this

4
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.
Halifax, N. S. Dec. 14—The 

nual meeting of the Maritime Com
mercial Travellers’ Association 
held at Halifax this evening, 150 
members being present. The treas
urer's statement showed a financial 
gain af $4,263, on the business of 
the year. The total resources amount 
to $31,648.-

The following officers were elected:
President—Joseph L. Hetherington.
Vice-Presidents for Nova! Scptia— 

George E. Davison, L Clyde David
son, Charles Blakie, J. B. Douglas.

Vice-Presidents for New Brunswick 
—R. A. March, Henry Thomas, David 
M. Doherty, Alex. Binning.

Treasurer—Wm. Robertson.
A special will be attached to the C. 

P. R. from Halifax for those who 
will go from here to, the annual din
ner at St. John on Dec. 22.

tan-
i; JAMES V. RUSSELL. 8 1-2 Brussels Street. :4

bune, which keep* a 
and other crimes of blood as report
ed in the daily news, says it is the

QUEEN’S RINK- was < ► A LARGE ASSORTMENT ♦
X Boots. Shoes and Rubbers X

at lowest cash prices, ♦
4 Men’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00. T

By present indications it would 
seem that skating will be more pop
ular this season than ever before. 
Never were so many hotkey clubs 
lined up for the season’s play as 
now, and probably never as much in
terest was taken in the sport. More 
clubs are anxious to organize "than 

be accommodated with practice' 
hours at the Queens rink. With all 
this skating Interest it is not a mat
ter for, surprise that there should be 
such a run on 
Christmas gifts. Hundreds of season 
tickets for Queen’s will reach the 
skaters from the management via. 
Santa Claus, 
will be in attendance during the win
ter. and they are already practicing 
with a view to giving the patron* of 
the Queen’s the very best in their 
line this winter.

gages.
The council emphatically disap- 

the treasurer’s recommenda-
first full calendar month to pass 
without a lynching sipce 1885.

< *
tproves

tion that fire insurance companies 
at least one-half the

years. >
should bear

0f the maintenance of the fire 
brigade, believing that were this sug
gestion adopted the insurance com
panies would immediately recoup 
themselves for such outlay by a fur
ther increase in the rates.

Commenting on tne proposed in- 
Jrease in the tax on real estate the

STILL TALKING
RECIPROCITY.

The Moncton Transcript contribut
es this astronomical item:—"One of 
the many St. John Tory newspapers 
announces that the moon is cracked. 
Is that so! How disasters multiply. 
It has been known for some time 
past that both the Sun and Star 
were cracked.”

J. XAZ. ADDISONcan »
14.—At the annual 

dinner of the New England Grain 
Dealers Association tonight at the 
Exchange Club, Henry M. Whitney, 
President, and Elwyn G. Preston, 
Secretary, respectively of the Cham
ber of Commerce, were guests.

Mr. Whitney spoke of reciprocity 
questions and said that Jhe great 
opportunity of Boston for building 
up an enormous commercial city and 
giving to the Association interna
tional importance In the handling of 
its grain was lost, because the people 
and merchants of Boston did not cry 
out against the policy that turned 
Canada away from the United States 

| at the opportune time.

Boston, Dec. Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers'
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
44 Germain Street. • (Tel. 1074.) . . Market Building.

season tickets as

Witness says:^-
“It is the fairest of all, as it falls 

on all in proportion to their means, 
and as tho land gets from the com
munity whatever value it has. The 
advance of a quarter percent will be 
the easier borne seeing huW hand
somely real estaty baa been paying 
for the past year or two. Any way, 

realty tax is less than hall that

The Artillery band
The Montreal Witness advocates a 

Canadian census every' five years, ar
guing that the rapid growth of the 
country makes it a necessity.

f~Y I f\/VX O INI I~^ <^❖4444441*
Mrs. Kingle (whose husband had told 

her that the apartment house was the 
proper thing for her, on the principle of 
suites to the sweet). Henry said an aw
fully nice thing to me today.

Mrs. Handle.—Ye-s?
Mrs. Kindle—Yes. He said this was 

just the place for me—flats to the—why. 
somehow that doesn't sound right, after 
all.

There is this about Diamonds, they are good for a life time; worth as much ai 
one time as another.

We have a tine assortment of Dial 
of setting you may desire

Our Stork ot watches and jewelry 
bodies Wants.

4 Rinses, about any size of stone or stvld 

general in Big Enough to Bupjjly Every.
BY READERSSUGGESTIONS 

FOR INTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL
COMED AND GIVEN FULL CON
SIDERATION.

T’he dissuasion in Berryman's Hall 
on civic taxation.this evening, 

should prove of much interest to the 
business men of the city.

A POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N, E.our
Imposed in some great cities, and as \

it
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THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL.DO NOT WALKtsa OFFICERSLA GRIPPENEWS OF THE 
, PROVINCES

ON THIN ICE.ELECTED. i♦♦♦♦♦♦
If You Have Catarrh You are in

The Shirts, Collars and Cuffs that 
we turn out with our

Heavy Pliable Finish.

Danger—It Breeds Dyspepsia, 
Bronchitis and Consumption.

1Fraternities Chose 
Office Bearers 
Last Evening.

Colds, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,
Yin Martani Absolutely Reliable in U Grippe Epidemics.

General Henry Ubermann. M. D., who reached the distinction 
and honor of Surgeon**in*cbief of the French army, writes î

“Vin Marian! was the tonic absolutely 
relied upon in ‘La Grippe ’ epidemic in 
France, and had frequent deserved men» 
tions in the Medical Press.”

Cleaned by Times 
Correspondenss in 
Various Centres.

Aside from the extreme offensive 
and odius nature of the disease, ca
tarrh is also very dangerous

its course unchecked. The 
constant droppings into the throat, 
which are mostly swallowed during 
sleep cause poisonous disorders of the 
throat, stomach and lungs, which 
rapidly developed into dyspepsia, 
laryngitis, bronchitis and consump
tion. When these diseases become es
tablished, especially the latter, the 
result is too well known to need 
pointing out.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are a cer
tain and absolute cure for catarrh in 
all forms and all stages. Catarrhal 
conditions are always of the same na
ture, whether they exist in the head, 
throat, stomach, bowels or bladder 
and these tablets act on all alike.

I They cleanse, renovate and purify the
I _____ w# —Il /.n + nmVlol 1 QnTlfl

if left
to runLast evening was an important one 

with many of the fraternal organiza
tions in the city the occasion being 
the «election of governing officers for 
the ensuing term. All the meetings 
were well attended and contests be
tween various candidates were excit
ing. The elections resulted as fol
lows:

k

We are equipped with the most modern and up-to» 
date machinery and methods, and are qualified to do the 
work not only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.

The economy of having This Laundry 
do your work- is fully established by an inquiry 
of those for whom we are doing work,

The Heavy Pliable Finish is ours.
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean

ing works. Ltd. Phone 58;

A Typhoid Epidemic»»» 
Mount Allison’s Mag* 
azine—Wedding at Jin* 
apolis *** Sackville, Sus* 
sex and Harcourt Notes

!

Sons of England.
Marlborough Lodge, Sons of Eng

land, has elected the following offi
cers:

B. W, Thorne, president; Geo.
Lewis, vice-president; Thos. Bennet, 
chaplain; C. Ledford, secretary; R. 
p. Pearce, treasurer; Dr. G. A. B.
Addy, surgeon; T. W. Pile, 1st guide. ^ _______ __________________
J. T. Jones, 2nd guide; W. H. Co1' ! mtiresystem oTàlfcatarrhàl poisons 
lins, 3rd guide; E. H. Eyles 4th , and b thus going to the very root 
guide; A. E. Logan, 6th guide; T. H. | . tho disease, effect thorough and 
Cunningham, 6th • guide; Geo. Max- | t
well, I. G; T. F. Fisher, O. G;; J.H. | Permanent
Walker, past

Holds the premier position as a remedy for 
La Grippe and all Lung Troubles. Vin 
Mariani serves both as a preventive and a 
remedy to relieve and successfully combat 
this dread malady.

r Suss?x, Dec. 15.—(Special)—G. W. 
Fowler, M. P., entertained a few of. 
his friends at luncheon last evening.

B. Beer leSt by the mid
night) train for Halifax, where he 
will make his future home.

J. D. Frier, manager of the Mari
time Dairy Co., also left for Hali
fax last evening.
> H. It. Ross, manager of the Sussex 
Packing Co., left for Amherst last 
evening, where he will perform the 
duties of judge at the “Maritime 
Winter Fair and Fat Stock Show.

Murray Heustis, Dr. J. J. Daley, J. 
It McLean, Harvey Mitches, C. W. 
Stockton, G. H. White, Dr. Murray, 
Robert Morrison, and H. P. Robin
son, left by C. P. R. for St., John, 
where they will be further enlightened 
Into tho mysteries of Maisonry.

■ ■:

UNOAR’SCol. E.

This is the only__ cures.
to treat catarrh, as local appli- 

such as sprays, ointments.
! president; H. Noakes, j w^fQng

Knights of Pythias. An Indianapolis physician says: "I
. , T ■, xt t tt prescribe Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 

New Brunswick Lodge, No. I. K., P occasions because I find they
, , of P., has elected the following offi- ®“ 5? thorough and effective in

The approaching provincial bye-el- ccrs for the ensuing term: - h tried a great
actions in St. John city and West- w. C. Bowden, Chancellor Com- own and
morland are the political topic of mander; B. S til well, Vice-Chancellor. , m®-ny ^,.rirl„P 30 véars of practice,
the hour. In St. John the liberal c. S. Everett, Prelate; W. B. Kier- other*’ du g y anything quite
candidate has been nominated and stead, Master-at-Arms. A. L. Martin, but have ne respects as
the opposition will meet on Friday P. c., Master of Works; W. H.Green, so satisfacto y . ^he most
when they will nominate their choice Inner Guard; W. E. Hopper, P.O., there  ̂̂ vTulentcares of ca-

representative in the approach- Outer Guard; Reverdy Stecves, Mas- stubborn and
ter of Finance; John Ross, Master of tan* to yield time after p m 
Exchequer; James Moulson P. S. P.,
Keeper of Records and Seal. not hesitate to pro»

mend them. .
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are for 

by all druggists at 50 cents a 
It will pay you to give them a 

trial and get away from the suffer
ing, humiliation and danger caused 

by catarrh.

IN WESTMORLAND.uine surprise party, when sixty 
friends assembled and presented Mr. 
and Mrs. Snowdon with a handsome 
dinner set. The occasion was the 
tenth anniversary of their marriage. 
Refreshments were served and every
one had a most enjoyable time.

Mrs. Bedford Harper, who has been 
spending several weeks at her daugh
ter's, Mrs. Dr. Lunen of Campbell- 
ton, returned to Sackville Saturday.

Dr. Borden intends spending part 
of his vacation at his old home in 
Avonport, N. S.

Tho Allisonia, a spicy magazine of 
more than one hundred pages of in
teresting items concerning the Mount 

Annapolis, Dec. 14.—A’ very pretty Allison institutions, will be publish- 
house wedding took place last even- ed this Week. It wiil also contain 
ing at the residence of Simon G. Ril- a fuy account of Mount Allison Jub- 
oy, of the D. A. Railway, when his ilee celebration, and a number of il- 
eldest daughter. Miss Mabel Gertrude, lustrations. This 
and William Huddleson, of Boston, knoxVn as the jubilee number.
Moss were united. Tho ceremony Mrs. A. B. Copp, returned to Sack- 
was performed by Rev. Douglas Hem- vjlle the last of the week, after 
moon in the presence, of the immedi- spending several weeks at her old 
ate relatives of the family. The bride j home in Newcastle Mrs. Copp’s 
was very becomingly attired in a cos- friends are glad to see her home 
tume of grey cloth and looked charm- again. 
ing. She was the recipients a num
ber of useful presents, showing the 
esteem in which she is held in the 
community. The happy couple left 
today by the western bound express 
for Yarmouth en rou1(| to Boston 
where they will reside.

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & Co.,

î Possible Opposition to tho Return 
of Hon. F. J. Sweeney in tho 
Local House.

S City Agent i

OUR AD. HEREY nas aANNAPOLIS. ing contest.
Hon. F. J. Sweeney, of Westmor

land, who was recently sworn in as 
licit or general,but it is understood 

may have opposition, 
was thought there t would be none, 
but later developments suggest that 
possibly there will be.

A conservative meeting was held 
at Moncton 
consider the question, 
ed to call a convention in Mpncion 
next Monday afternorm when the 
matter will, be dealt with.

The names of three possible candi
dates are spoken of. Thgy are O. 
M. Melanson ex.-M. P. F., of Shed- 
iae; P. J. Mahony, of Melrose; and 
Jas. P. Sherry of Memramcook.

The first two gentlemen, Messrs. 
Melanson and Mahony were defeated 
at the last provincial election. Mr. 
Sherry has not as yet appeared pro
minently in political public life, and 
his friends say that he will not ac
cept the nomination if tendered to 
him.

Would be read by thousand» 
every evening

so The L. O. B. Ji.At first It
Officers for the L. O. B. A., No. 18 

were elected last night as follows:
Mrs. E. C. Moran, W. M.; Mrs. Wm 

Parks, D. M.; Miss M. Thompson, C. 
Miss T. Parlée, R. S.; Miss A. Estey 
H. S.; Miss M. McConnell, F. R.; 
Miss A. Fowlie, D.
Estey, I. G-; Miss E. Moran, O. G.

Stone, Estey and

sale
box.edition will be

THE BEST IN
THE WORLD. | £ I

< > who do not rake the TIMES| ♦
The Mushroom aad Catsup, < I but that few we wan: $

put up by The tantramar mush- jo. Subscribe now and get all ,T 
ROOM & CATSUP Co., of Sackville, - > . Latest News of the day 4
Quality unequalled. Far superior to > _ , , . *
the Imported article. j lor 2'C- Z month delivered. T.

5. Z. DICKSON,
Country .Maik.it.

♦ ‘Tuesday afternoon to 
It was decld- 4

meeting of the cabinet at Ot-

peg to Thomas Kelly,
The contract price is $529,000. Mr. 
Kelly is a well known contractor m 
the west. Another 
awarded to John McTnnes for con
structing an inimigration building m 
Halifax. It will cost $75,000-

Canada will not send an exhibit to 
Portland. Ore.

of Cj; Miss G. At a

Misses Brown,
Logan, Committee.

C. Parlee, Guardian.
E. Moran, C. Parlee and Miss A. 

Estey, Finance and Audit Commit
tee.

grand falls. 1
Grand Falls, Dec. 14;—An epidemic 

of typhoid fever prevails in the back 
settlements adjoining Comeau ridge. 
Dr. B. A. Puddington reports six new 
cases of severe type today. It is 
unusual for typhoid fever to exist at 
this time of year, #md physicians at
tribute it to bad water or tainted 
milk from diseased cows in the lo- 

The disease is generally

contract was

Royal Black Knights.
Precoptory, Royal Black 

has elected the
1

Trinity
Knights of Ireland 
following officers:

Sir Knight IV. IV. Williams, W. P.; 
Sir Knight T. IV. Moore, D. P:; Sir 
Knight. Samuel Ferguson, Chaplain; 
Sir Knight Nelson Spinney, Regis
trar; Sir Knight A. J. Armstrong, 
Treasurer; Sir Knight John Smith, 

The supper and sale held under the You wafit a mind stimulant like l9t Lecturer.; sir Knight J. C.Mow- 
auspioes of the Ladies’ Aid Society ^ Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake j ,)ry ond Lecturer; Sir Knight Chris- 
of the Presbyterian Church last ev- and Butternut which cure inactive | topkel. White, 1st Censor; Sir Knight 
ening was a decided success. There jjver, relieve constipation and sick • jjRH|e^t, 2nd Censor; Sir Knight Wm. 
was a good display of fancy '''ork ! headadiê. at once. Use only Dr. ! Rogers, Persuirant; Sir Knight John
which was sold at a good figure. The j Hamilton's pills. Price 25c. Rusk 1st Standard Bearer; Sir
supper table was not vacant until --------------- »------ j Knight James Keves, 2nd Standard
nearly nine o'clock, and the other Bercer-They tell me Mervln m a liter- ; -, * sjr Knights’ Thos. Morrison,
attractions were well patronized .The ; ary linn in the city where he has tak j R Wallac(1 F,vd Nice, Geo. Cur- 
supper will be continued this evening j upUudggV!!so?C ' Must have changed ry pred Stanley, J. J• Cook and 
when tho surplus of fancy articles . mightily Down in our town he was Gc’0 chamberlain, Committee, 
and delicacies will be disposed of. J only a jackasa.”

The C.'M- B. Jt.

i !♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ »»»♦♦♦♦♦»
- ■*

HARCOURT.
'-ASole Agent in St. John.ofHarcourt, Decs 14.—The ladies 

St. Mhttbew’.s Episcopal church, held

night,,aàtaxvh.ch 'from stet^to seventy j spreading in the settlement as the 
people, representative of the whole cold weather does not seem to check 
neighborhood, were present. A very 

of the entertainment 
recitations by Mrs.

■Ur
f- A Man is Only 

Half a Man

When the Liver Gets Torpidit.

plcansnt feature
were several . , .
Moore of Truckee. California, who is 
visiting here. The proceeds 
®8 20. Refreshments were served.

Alethea M. Wathen has recoy- 
usual health, and has again 

of Trout Brook miscel-

I

'V
were

: >
Miss 

cred her 
taken charge 
laneous school.

SACKVILLE. *;
- r-

Morning News in Brief.

Mrs IVm. Ogden. On Monday next a special meeting j his letter to the railway committee, s President, Oornehns Halej.
Upwards of twenty-five relatives : Q( the R. L. Borden Club will be; to apply to tho railway commission, First Vice-President, Harry Rus-

friends of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey . ld determine what course the which will meet in St. John shortly se|i, _    
Fawcett met at their home in Sack- ■ lub wi„ take in the local bye-elec- for a hearing on the disputed eub- | Second Vice-President, .I.-
ville on Monday evening, to celebrate , Uons , jects. ! Recording Sécrétai y , J- Frank
the tenth anniversary of their mar- | . . meetin„ ot St. Vin- A Digby N. S. despatch says: Les- ens.
riaee A pleasant evening was en- : ., Issnciation last even- ter Mount, a deckhand on the steam- Assistant Secretary
ioyed and numerous gifts teetifiod to cent ^officers w^tlcctedas fol- er Westport III, is missing The Financial Secretary
the high esteem in which they are , '1S tht,°®^r8 M^s lsatel Reed; steamer sailed from Weymouth at 4 «.y,
Irid Ps^dent- Miss Isabel Keeu, o,cl()Ck vc8terday morning for West- ; Treasurer, Jas. Butler.

: 3EB
Main St. Baptist church. ia.announ- Florence O Regan arrived at Yarmouth yesterday , McCaiTrey.
red for to-morrow evening at 7.80. The regular meeting of, the Carpen- 

xres Humphrey Pickard and Mrs. tors’ and Joiners’ Union was held

r t's6 1 tFair „ . officers were elected for the ensuing 11 . . . ffrcf.rs o[ each county,
Mrs. Ralph Siddall died on Satur- torra4 David Wells, president; John the retu °rw#rded to the coun-

ilav at tho home of her daughter Irvine, vice-president; I'm Iraser, where they belong, to be added
Mrs. Joseph Lowerison, Mt. What- , recording secretary; Chas. Dunfevey, H lar vote so that the total
lev at the advanced age ot 38. j financial secretary; WUliam J ,Myfes; ^ ^ known on declaration day.

evening the home of Mr. ; treasurer; E. B. Marr,, conductor,
Snowdon, Middle John Flynn, Worden; George Breen 

the scene of a gen- waB elected a trustee’ for 'a term of 
eighteen months to fill a vacancy.

Two new model shunting engines 
from the Kingston, Ont., locomotive 
works have been received by the 4.
0. R. at Moncton. They 
19 and 52. No. 19 arrived on Sat
urday,and the other on luesday.
Both have been given trial trips and 
proven highly satisfactory. The en
gines are of tho heavy six driving- 
wheel type, made especially for 
shunting purposes, and will be used 
as such by the I. C. R.

Seventy English
Northwestern Canada passed through 
St. John to Halifax yesterday and 

sail for their old home on the

V

I

When He is 
Worried and 
Depressed by a
Cold or a Cough

■

’ t
.

, John Ward.
, M. A. Morris-

---------- ♦-------- --
A Death From 

Heart Disease

afternoon.
Charlottetown the)

Those Who Neg'ect 
Their Weak Heart and 

Tired Neryes.

Overtakes
I

Monday 
end Mrs. A . P- 
Sackville. was

(RF ot the most fashionable and 
largest gatherings to witness a mar-

2r asst v snyes“ gjtr'&rzjsi
Wilson, formerly of lxmdon,

FERR0Z0NE natural, for neglected colds araThe worry and depression are 
often fatal.

Wise men aid nature to resist the attack.*

Sure Heart Tonic 
That Always Cures. ,

The tongue is coated, the appetite 
is impaired, digestion is deranged. 

Far! Grev ,haa consented to address lhe bowels arc constipated, and there 
the Canada iduh at. Ottawa at a date are leelings of fullness and soreness

Young identified a letter to »’,hlch a j °™^t ig tUe mfiucnco of the liv- 
previous wltnoss had referred. j ^ on8 the ot,her organs of the body,

A Montreal despatch says:-AfUr ® ° it is deranged, the whole
causing an inspection to be made of ] ^atc“nc^s to be upset, 
the quality of steel rails now being ■ means bj' which you
made1 at the works of W* "iekly and certainly obtain
Steel Company at Sault Sto. Maiic, rpljef fron| torpid, sluggish liver ac- 
(Ont.), the Canadian Pa®'f'£,R },j*: tio'n as by the use of Dr. Chases 
Company has placed with the Algo- Kid y„Liver Pills, 
ma Steel Company an order for ^ at bedtime, and the result
25,000 tons Of 80" pound rails. js a tb01ough cleansing of the fliter-

Ald Douglas, of London, Ont., . and excretory systems, and new 
Who lost $10,000 on Billy Boyd, a vigor and regularity for liver, kid- 
sprinter at the World’s Fair, alleges ncy8 alld bowels, 
that Boyd gave him the double cross No {amily medicine has been 
bv throwing the race. Yesterday extensively used in Canada than Dr. 
Boyd, who belongs to Woodstock I Cha8<! S Kidney-I.ivcr Pills, and none 
(Ont.) was arreate* on a «-barge of hafl such, a reputation for, reliability 
conspiracy to defraud. Boyd, in a and ,-ertainty of action, 
race against Hugh Anderson, induced Enliven the action oi the liver by 
Douglass to bet $10,000 on him and thls well-known treatment, and you 

it is charged, he threw the , ensure good digestion and regular ac-
lion of the bowels—the foundation of

S°Dr. Cehssc’s Kidnei-Liver Pills, one
dose, 25 cents a box, at all 

Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

Is Your Liver 
To Blame ?

Is the OneMargaret
George
(Ont.)

are Nos.

General.

D. S. HOWARD1 here are the symptoms

WHICH TELL OF A CON
GESTED LIVER, AND INDI

CATE THE NEED OF
farmers from.

The well known merchant* of Pamboro, N. S., sen* the 
Hawker Medicine Company the following unsolicited testimonial: 
“Some months ego when suffering from e severe cold ! was 
advised to try HAWKER’S BALSAM'OF TOLU AND WILD 

CHERRY and HAWKER’S LIVER. PILLS, which I am thank 
fui to say completely cured me. I have recommended 
HAWKER’S BALSAM to very many suffering from h Sr*PP* 
end severe colds, end in every case it, has proved to he effective;”

Such witnesses are numerous. Profit by them.

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

will
Coriathian to spend Christmas.

Provincial.
Butcher, of Middleton, (N.

nfta,k ia liable to come at any SO, has recently completed a two- 
time from over-exertion, excitement ^^b^Wldmg whlch^con^ ^

o,eadbre^ xSt=°o«-" “f"
Iro noticeable, there’s great cause , The ^^offlres" Hlu-

inination is supplied by a 60-light 
Victoria Acetylene gas machine, 
which has just been fitted by James 
Hunter and D. J, Doyle, of St.

•Ta meeting of the Woodstock board

»■ t’T’ÆK
S, rale,
bleeS among other things said that 
ct jnhn and Frebericton have a 164 
rent rata from Montreal; the rate to
Wffidïls0sayS ^rFreder^ntTa

of trade did not start an agitation 
for the rate gives Fredericton an 
advantage over St. John in ship
ments north, of seven cent, a hun
dred pounds. A commit*®* was ap-

N
for hlarm. . ,,, _ . .

A F Beattie, of the Allen Hotel, 
Bay City, Mich., was cured of heart 
disease by Ferrozone. See if your 
case is si miliar to his: >

The Symptoms:
Nervousness Palpitation
Trembling Dizziness
Sinking Feeling Heart Tains 
Short Breath Weakness.

Mr. Beattie says:
•T was weak and miserable
■T was subject to heart palpitation 

and dbetinees.
"As I grew worse I began to have 

tremliling and sinking sensations.
“Ferrozone strengthened my heart, 

gave vigor to iny nerves, §oon made 
me well. It’s a great rebuilder.”

The one medicine for the people 
with weak heart and poor nerves is 
Ferrozone, 50c a, box or six boxes 
for #2.50. at all dealers in medicine, 
or Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn , 
y. S. A., and Kingston, Ontj

more

timti
race.

Hon. Clifford Sifton has received a 
letter from Premier Haultain stating 
that he will be in Ottawa during the 
first week in January to take up the 
question of provincial autonomy for 
the Northwest Territories, with the 
Dominion government. Before leaving

Sir Wilfrid Laurier ,
wrote Mr. Haultain, inviting him to C. A, hu,ua guilty of
come to Ottawa during the first week at Sherbrook ghtir was

CanadiaixDrugCo. Limited |
Sole Proprietor* SU Jehft. N. 1.

pill a

Toronto. The portrait and signature 
ot Dr A. W. Chase, the famous re
ceipt book author,^ are on every

for California,

1s
I> ■
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COAL
7

RAILROADST|#n O /|r T7D uncertainties as to the future
JVlJKm D/fLr L/l/Zv, tariff. Above all things, we must

consult the extreme sensitiveneee of 
T f ® D F y/ I Z# Af'f- the colonies. If they come in, It must 
^ ■* ** ™" v • be as equals among equals. We, as

’ STEAMERS.

SHOOTING MOOSE IN 
ST. JOHN COUNTY. Minudie Coal,.

a generous mother, will gladly ac
cept such help as our children may be Wg sell 3S fOOd 3 COSl 3S 3Iiy 
prepared to render, but we must not ____ , _,,.0 nr
exact it or suggest it.” one W3nts for either grate or

The Manchester Guardian says: cOOkiflg StOVeS. It iS lOOf l3St-
Inf ="d df>"- Well screened,

grant, but a demand as of right 30d delivered promptly, 
would, in their opinion, be an in- :i
fraction of colonial independence and "

MtNUOIE COAL CO- LTD..
position no amount of coaxing or 339 Charlotte Street,
bluster is likely to induce the colon- JAMES S. McQlVERN, Agent.

! When a man can shoulder his pack.! Immediately began to hunt the No Cllt Of Dried PfOpOS* The Liverpool Post-Mercury says:
«nH vanish into the wilderness with greenwoods to the leeward,-a task „ „ "Premier Balfour reminded the depu-
and vanish “to t o d» “ which required an hour. On return- als For Wl Imperial tation that the colonies were our
the certainty,of bringing home one of ing he said it was the cow and bull. r children.’ While Mr. Chamberlain is

, the monarchs of the forest, providing but that they had left the green- . COflferetlCe**’CommeTltS pursuing his fiscal campaign, we are 
he can shoot fairly well and that the woods and were in a clump of bush- > not likely to be allowed to forget
Clements arc kind, that man is in a es about half a mile distant nf the Press the relationship. We have also to
maenificent game country and in the1 This statement seemed miraculous, J • remember that the colonies have a
hands of a most competent guide., considering he had not seen them or, ---------- -------— very strong objection to being treat-
Both these important factors are to !<■'•■ 1 cached the trees m question.and Saturday last Sir Michael ed as children, and that they are
L: JiThin -20 miles of our winter there were plenty of trees of the °“ Saturday last, cir mcnaei iciaiming all the rights of mature^rt prlctically unknown and undis-aame discretion scattered over the Hicks-Beach headed a deputation to,‘ateg gwhy shoul| South Africa 
turbéd bv a White, a P.oberts gr county for several miles. Mr. Balfour, the purpose being to in- and Australia be expected to give
railway adds Wl^h great caution, we appioaced duœ the government to include im- voluntary contributions if Canada is

mv^ghld your kit thrown off aJ^tKo“d "mm*-* 4yGod perial defence as well as imperial1 to go free, and why should Canada 
either Musquash or Lepreaux and ^ W ! trade reciprocity among the ques- contribute to
your team and Indian ready, you arj> j- have road Qf crawling through tions for discussion at the proposed ?
prepared for a trip that the averuge the ^rush, but the crawling we djd colonial conference. * ‘i . «trat.hc.nn» discussing Mr.
sportsman thinks ceased to exist fit y for tbo next few hundred yards was The Premier, in his reply, dwelt ... • .-This is a
years ago.’ , a caution. :Thankfully the storm on the enormous difficulties faced Balfour s statement^said. This is^a

Being unable to take advantage of had increased- in fury. It was some by the proposed colonial conference statesmanlike preæn 
the drive from Lepreaux, accompan- time before either my brother or my- in the formulation of proposals for case, ,no X „nH nn cut and
ted by my brother, vie started for ggjj coui»j see them, and when we did the common weal, but emphasized kind is cont p » , «___
Log Falls from Musquash, carrying we were weu paid for our trouble. the necessity of the Empire drawing dried proposas. P Y
our blankets Indian fashion on our From our final positions, in a hoi- ! more closely together, saying: ‘‘The tor unfettered cons de
backs, Joe having made a trip the jow, we COuld plainly see them one ; unhappy change which has occurred ada and the othe c •
day before which our grub. We hundred and twenty-five yards away m the distribution of armaments own interests, as pait o
reached the fall about 11.80, and ex- The bull was standing low on his throughout the world shows no sign i Canadians will note tha ,. .,
•mining our canoe, which by the way head, it being on a level with his if being less menacing to the safety j miralty plans greatly stre gx

• te the most trustworthy craft I have body, the cow to his rear on slight- ; jf the British Empire, in the future, fighting efficiency of tne
'_0Ver paddled, we piled in our packs jy rising [ground, and had I overshot The tendencies are calling for great- cause ever arises in uana a ny 
” and in the course of a few hours were him a few inches I /would have ow- 1 er watchfulness, and I am afraid I other waters of the empire, 
in camp at Wing Dam. The paddling ed Mr. Knight a Xmas present. I must add, far greater efforts
sraa slow and cautious, it being the. "Take a fine sight” whispered has ever been the case in the past.” Beyond All Description
third week in November. * 1 Joe, and I did, the 30-80 ploughing j He added that they should not v r

After a hearty supper we swapped into his shoulder, as this was the only consider the present circum- Was the experience sirs. . ■v«™^over a ®od pipe, and having best shot I could take. He turned stances, but future tendencies of : the ter of Dansville had ^ rheuma-
«lled ud the stove and taken a last quickly to his left and again ap- growth of the colonies. Thev should tism which resisted eveiytlnng

-t th*--ekv we rolled over in our peered on a hill fifty yards further bear in mind that ‘‘our children, for Nerviline was tried, and it cu e . 
hi.nln.tn for the night. on. The cow meanwhile, was doing whom in their most helpless years "The only relief I ever got was from

I "‘Ürl6. — a poor, day, as some unaccountable travelling. we rightly took upon ourselves the rubbing on Nerviline writes Mrs.
I ii i n hnriilv » breath of wind. As the moose reached the brow of whole, burden, have gradually be- Carter. “It penetrated to the very

, «’clock before we the hill, Joe called, causing the for- come our equals, and as they grow core of the pain and eased my suffer- 
*f*a . , . t „v following it un- mer to stop -and I had the good up they will assist their parents and ing after a few applications. I have
îiir<ÿ EL —„ returned to camp, luck to place a soft nose through take a larger share of the common used many rheumatic remedies but 
tirdark, . Ü1 pardon me, his heart, and after a brief run was burden. The process must be gradu- none had the soothing, pain subdu-

pMpnce of mv at the death of my second moose al. We cannot unduly press them.” ing power of Nerviline, which I rec- 
I wil try and give the_ es«mce y ^ firgt tWQ „ - The Standard makes this favorable ommend highly.” Try Nerviline
eYelie“Cem^’’ tame ^.wfeed The head was rather small, but he comment:- yourself. Goof for internal use and
Which calling^ traverse would have tipped the scales at ov- <Tf the States beyond the isea are excellent to rub on. Price 25c.
^ayl' ^mmd twirô ^file feeding « ten hundred. to contribute, they must be left to

üfit Windward lying down to °” tho waY to camp I noticed Joe submit their own assessments. A de- 
«M,1feed ‘nrth^nm p^>ple wait waa covering too much ground to mand note, however politely disguis- 
the lea. Up north many _peop suit two tired fellows who had had ed as a draft scheme, would go far
for moose fer hem s’ a whiie in “«thing to eat since morning, and it'to dry the font of patriotic liberty
mtcesa to still hint wwlt of was then nearly three. Well, that at its source. South Africa is just
Tqfchty knowledge of the "Injun ’ had struck anc/thei trail un- ; recovering from the exhaustion of the
good ,luck and a an 8= known to us, and in a few minutes I war Australia is deep in the toils,

solving social problems and evolving 
political institutions. The financial 
condition of Canada is unsettled by

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 30, 1904. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
A3 follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Noi 2—Exprès* for Halifax and
N„ CampbsUton .................................
£“•' Mried train to Moncton 
" 4—Mixed, tor Moncton and

Point du Chene.........................
no. 26—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou ..........
K,- - 8—Express for Sussex . .
JVo. 134—Express for Quebec and
V ¥°nt"a> ....... ......................... . • 18.00
"°i 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ..........

Insists That Colon• 
ies Must Not Be 

Pressed.
Graphic Description of How Two St. John 

Young Men Each Got a Moose Within 
Twenty Miles of Town ••• Rare Sport 
Within Easy Peach.

t7.00
6.30

13.IB

... 12.15 
17.10No.GUNDUNL UNION.

............ 38.36TeL 43.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No< 9—Express from Halifax and

5°' 0^f"Ç*Press from Sussex ....
No. 133—Express from Montreal and

••••«•••• .......... .........
S°‘ „ 6—Mixed from Moncton ... .
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton ............................................  17.40
Express from Halifax.............  18.40

■wo. 81—Express from Mcncton
(Sunday only.)............................ 24.35

All trains run by Atlantic Standard
Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER,
-, General Manager.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St., 

J°hn. N. B. Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

Port Hood House Coal,
Delivered to your door at the 

following prices:

. ... 6.20 
9.00

... 18.50 
15.20

r.s $2.35 
e.< $3.15

>r $4.50 
stb $6.30

Half ton ...
1400 lb. load 
One ton
2800 lb. chaldron -a 

Scotch Nut, Egg and Chestnut 
landing.

Triple X American Nut best for 
self-feeders.

Port Hood Coal, Bag delivery, put 
in bin, $5 per ton.

; *•<

: Ko.

i
! HOTELS.

J. & GIBBON & Co..
Tel 676 SmytW «V eed 61.3 Charlotte St. ABERDEEN HOTEL
$325. 3-25*I A temper-an^™^. “NV^Œhed and thor-

ffie clTpth. SoTMLT wrA h^s.h lBa«
to $1.50 per day. _ .

16-20-23 Queen St., near Prince Wnw

>-PER LOAD ' DELIVERED,

SOFT COAL, Fresh Hined, 
COARSE COAL.

Maas aM Haw Yam z
f A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor. ONE FIRST-CLASS FARE

FOR ROUND TRIP.GEORGE DICK, 
Foot of Germain Street 

46 Britain St. Telephone 1116

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St 
St John, N. B.

Between all Station a, Montreal and 
East.:

4than GENERAL Goî?s 
PUBLIC.

December 22nd., 
to January 2nd. 

1906. Return January 
^ 4th, 1905. ' _ _
Going 

1904.
ary 31st, 1905.

rrender of Standard 
bool Vacation Cer

tificate.

'

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over 
$60,000,000 

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

Dec. 3rd. to Slat. 
Return Janu-Schools. 

Colleges. |a
RECENTLY RENOVATED 

THROUGHOUT.
On

1
given to summerSpecial attention 

tourists.
On Sale Dec. 12 to 21. 

1904. Return to 
January 4th, 1904. 
On Payment of One 
First-Class Fare—Not 
Commercial Fare.

W, ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor Commercial
Travellers.

1 Royal Hotel,
For Rates, Dates, and Time Limits 

oC Excursion Tickets to Points West 
of Montreal, see nearest Ticket Agent 
or write to

: 41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, M R F. R. PERRY,

Acting D.P.A., C.P.H., St. John, N.B.Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY. Props.85 1-3 Prince William Street. 
St John. N. a M Tom Vi MailH. A. DOHERTY,W. E. RAYMOND,

Victoria Hotel - FOR —f]country. . _nd we ceuld make out a moose as he

providing it is y young bulls crossing a partly frozen
» few days old- And 1 U tas y Taking careful aim my bro-

.. hat to tho man who can surp , ther brought down the nearest, and 
at it, but, unt 1 he snows up, in an hour we reached camp 3 hun-
endeavour to defy Jack Eros . . , ! gry men, but in excellent spirits,and

On our way to camo Joe , after a hearty supper discussed our
wc had been following a co luck until the candles sputtered,
bull, and that tliey w°r8 ° We could have easily killeu the cow
ahead of us, the bull being or the other bull, but we had enough
one. ... , . according to the law. Joe only

Thursday, the wind had ena ge , took in (our parties this fall, secur-
sn-i abo,t a mile further on ir m ing them each a moose, himself kill-
whtre we had left the track ing one moose and two deer,
previous evening, we cautiously ap- Fred Clinchi of Musquash, also suc- 
proac^ed a large hill ovcrloomng a cceded ln getting two, splendid deer, 
lake, and g lving a splendi Last year the first moose was kill—
of the surrounding country. @d according to the expiring of the-Do you see that Doug? whisper- Jaw Qn tha* Slde of thc st. j„hlr
•d Joe. “Watch it. mold ' river. Joe shot a moose weighing ,

Far away on a distant hill _ cou a lfi()0 pounds without doubt the lar- 
discern a faint black object S st kiIled in the province in years,
it began to_ move, and I caught a ^ haye haii eome splendid trout 
glinipse of its antlers._ (f t fishing in this vicinity, on Clinch.s
bull moose, feeding. “ River, and know of no botter place
t)te tramp of the ^wo previous days ^ such things as Lawson
was forgotten, and the rain which troub,«s &nd doctors- MU«.
parted to fall possible' P- S- This year the finest head

a lengthy detour, i was brought to town by Arthur
hour reached the Thorne, the moose weighing 1400 

gnawed birch and a pounds. This beats in size anything 
discernible. Joe killed this season.

! and we did First Lesson Free. KINO STREET,
St John, N. B*

:

I

Use The Reliable

Kendrick’s 
Liniment

Always Reliable 
Always Satisfactory.

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers» thousands of 
graduates.

y crosses, Electric Elevator and all Latest fend 
Modern Improvementa.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop,

Dufferin,The

E LeROI WILLIS, Pro»,

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 1

Steamer Brunswick
Arrives from Canning, N. Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., 

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.

CAPT. H. POTTER,
85 South Wharf. Tel 936*

NOTHING BETTER
I find KENDRICK'S LINIMENT 

gives the beat 
There is nothing sella better than 
Kendrick’s Liniment.

DEPARTMENT as,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bid;., New York.

with a consign-
of satisfaction.

I
t. j. McCarthy.

Blackville, N. B.

===*=• W ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Squsi*
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union St,
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
6 Cor. Mill and Union 8ta.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store, 
n Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St,
6 Cor, Mill and Pond Sta.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters Shi 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sta.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sta,
15 Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun, 1

16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts,
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’a Sts. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St,
»8 Cor. Germain and King_Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester. Robertson 8, 

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St,
26 City Hall, Princess end Prince Wil

liam Sts.
27 Breeze's Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Bta,
81 Cor. King and Pitt SU.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney SU.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts,
85 Cor. Queen and Germain SU.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and 

Duke.
41 Cor. St, James and Prince William

Sts. ,
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts,
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte SU,
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James SU.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shell eld and Pitt SU.
51 City Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming's Foundry,
58 Exmouth St.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay,

NORTH END.
121 Bridge St. near Stetson's mill, 
too Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
128 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St,
125 Engine House, No. 5 Main St.
126 Douglas Avenue, opp. Hon. Jams* 

Holly’s.
127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St.
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria SU.
ion opp. Hamilton's mill Strait Shore, 
188 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
185 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore
142 Cor^Portland and Camden Sts.
148 Police Station, Main St. 
iak Tread Long Wharf, Ma.in St.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel* 
281 Engine House No. 4, City Road,
241 Cor Stanley and Winter Sts.
268 Wright Street. ...............
312 Head Millidge St, Fort Howe.
821 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets, 

Fort Howe.
City Road and Gilbert’• Lane.

0<THE TIMESSilently, and 
Speed we began 
and after half an 
■pot. but' only an 
huge track

GAELIC WHISKŸÏ
Lwas

*8 Years OM.)l
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

i

RUSSIAN
REFORMS

HAD VERY 
GOOD YEAR- The Stirling Bonding Co.

BTrRiaNS. SCOTLAND,

Ship Underwriters 
Made Money on 
Great Lake NatJim 
gation.

To Aid the Poor••• 
Student Demon • 
stration***Status of 
the Jew.

Telephone Subscribers

Subscribe NOW and have The Times 
delivered at your home every night.

An 8-page paper every day for one 
cent—12 pages on Saturday.

Compare The Times with other papers
It gives you the most news that in

terests you, and in the most attractive 
form.

Please add to Your Dbwotorlw.J
1340 Faber Dr, P. F., residence Sfc 
858 Fleming J, A Son, Hllyui) 

Blocks.
145 J osselyu F. B. residence. Crouch, 

ville. „ „
240B RoberUoa W, Foster, residence. 

Main.
853 Band's Express, Charlotte.-

Sands W. H., residence, Waterloo, 
Teakles, R. D., reetnence, Pitt. 

Vaughan F, F., electrical engin, 
eer, Dock. __

United Typewriter Co., Ltd, 
Prince Wm.

218 Walsh. G apt, J, T., residence. 
Princess,

At W. McMACKIN,
Local Managers,

Kishenef, Dec. 14:—The district 
Zemstvo bas voted $105,000 to pur
chase bread and to open warehouses 
for the sale of flour and grain to the 
distressed at cost price, as the Jews 
are buying up all the grain in the 
villages and reselling it at three 
times its cost.

Moscow, Dec. 14:—There was an
other student demonstration here to
day. The town council has tele
graphed to the interior ministry a 
petition in support of the Zemstvo 
memorial. The humane society hasl 
asked for permission to aid in the 
relief of the sufferers in Bessarabia.

Elizabdthgrad, Russia, Dec. 14:— 
The town council has rejected a pet
ition in favor of the qualification of 
Jews to participate in municipal el
ections.

Chicago, Doc. 14.-The carrying 
season just closed has been the most 
profitable one to ship underwriters 
In the history of the Great Lake*. 
The owners who carried no insurance 
were equally fortunate, the dangers 
of lake navigation reaching the low
est point since the boats sailed the» 
lakes. This showing ip due to free- 
4om from great storms, the nearly 
complete absence of tag and a Mys
terious rise in the stage Of water on 
the upper lakes.

Because of the strike*»! masters and 
pilots general navigation fUd no* be
gin until after June 1. From that 
time until the close of navigation, 
430 disasters were noted in the offi
cial record of the underwriters. In 
1003 there were 408 looses. Th* ag
gregate looses on vessels in 1904 were 
$1,260,750 and on cargoes $299,100. 
Thirty-seven vessels were completely 
wrecked or lost. Their total tonnage 
was 17,667. The total tonnage lost 
the preceding year^ was 8j.,644.

Busy People Need Health.
What a rush modern life is, push, 

drive, get there somehow. It’s hard 
on the nerves, hard on the diges
tion, hard on sleep. Your i blood 
gets thin and strength goes down 
l|iU. Busy people must maintain 
health, must build up. Take Ferro- 
gone,—it sharpens the appetite,forms 

- rich, .red blood, develops strength as 
if by magic, Ferrozone is a nerve and 
brain tonic that keep a rebuilding go
ing on in the system and brings vigor 
and energy to those who need it.Try 
Ferr ozone and see how quickly you’ll 
Improve.

281 t1281
819

1366

Summer
Places
Wanted C .4

1\S ORB and more each year sum, 
A*A mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man, 
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca, 
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn to

STEAMERS HAD
BAD WEATHER *

New York, Dee. 14.—Costed with ice 
from stem to stem several trône Atlan
tic steamers arrived here with reporte of 
unusually heavy weather at sea.
Slavonia from Trieste, had 13 eucceeeive 

The Rotterdam, from

Within a few days The Times will 
have a new dress of head type, that will 
Tpa/k-pi its appearance even more attrac
tive.

The lover
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well, 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran,
script.

Full Information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

days of storm.
Rotterdam, had ■ generally stormy 
ther throughout her passage. On Sunday 
she ran Into a northeast hurricane with 
furious squalls of snow and hall.

642 Cor.
421 Marsh Road.♦

SHY ON WATER
IN COLUMBUS.

WEST END.

ii! æmafeM;
iif glSI.eSt3t“fdMfokrttt
lie Winslow and Union Sts,
117 Band Point Wharf.
118 Queen and vi®t?.ria ^ta-
119 Lancaster and St. James Stat 
212 St. John and Watson Sts,
218 Watson and Wlntiow Ste.
814 O, P. B. sheds. Sand Points

Columbus, ©., Dec. 14.—Drought has 
lowered the Scioto river, to a low stage 
and the river from which Columbus se
cures Its water supply is today frozen 
nearly solid. Thé water works officials 
today Issued a warning to: the people to 
hoard their water supply and All their 
cisterns while there is an opportunity as 
tea water xupply ma* b» out off.

The Times. BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO 
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.SubscribePrice 68c. at druggists. .

----------:♦
Hi TELEGRAPHIC AN» GENER
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From Liverpool. From St. John/N.B
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE .......... Dee. 17
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dee. 31 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE................ Jan. 28
Jan. 24—LAKE MANITOBA . Feb 11

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
S47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Bound Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$80; London, $82.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don. Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
ThirdB.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20.

B. SCMOUNTl5TBMPLE, Jan lO.Thlrd 

Class only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

W.H.Ç. MacKAY 
• Bt. John. N. B.

Or write, F. R. PERRY, Act. D. P. A.
St. John, N. B.
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Used by the masses, who, 
its worth

Tones * the Stomach and 
Healthy Action

recommended
BY THE
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\ 7 1THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1904.THE ST.. JOHN EVENING TIMES, ;nmr8iBUDeThere were five unworthy eases awJ 
two could not be found at the ad
dresses. Thirty-five cases were inves- iB|||||||| 
tigated, eighty visits were made and Vlll||||| 
six conferences wore held. _____ -

Mrs. Hall referred to the case of [ | |*r||| ■
Wilfrid Kane who was LI I III H «WH1 yoe piea.e
Cushings mill, having lost severs.) • wad mg7» bottle ot
fingers. Mr. Cushing paid the doc* Dill B «Pg1»,»*
tor's bills and signified his willing- ■ SEafcW# ^ ^utU. If they
ness to take the lad back Into his > —_
employ when he recovered. vmurvfl Llthta Pill» hit. with

Several cases of street begging j CIIJV KIQIIFYS * sbsa bs very mentioned, and It was felt the : «IDK MUHLIO ™“r>Weo”edtb,IBh;^ 

practice should be stopped. Ths piaSSa^. Sbou; doses hex*» *°r.bu?:
There was also some discussion on ■^■«dA.^ed tegonÆ «J»* 

the subjects Of misplaced charity, fl*8 W «•“•sad «• .«STtreeble, biu other 
compulsory education and manual
training. IMlBbiXt When 1 coeamenoed to

Christmas treats for the deserving uke the pttl» î wi»
poor will be provided as usual. AUffinttl SüftSw’feei lK»

—* ,

a tew et *y Wen de 
sad they bsretodsa good rosette from them

■ jià» -w _ ^ >

thé mining of coal at prevailing pric
es. A lengthy conference was held 
today, extending over several hours, 
but nothing definite was decided up
on. A meeting of the grand sub- 
council is called for next week to dis- 

the situation.

Could Not Walk .land in two rounds: Harry Barnett, 
before the National Sporting Club, in 

rounds, Charles Knock, in three 
Newcas-

TROUBLE
BORED.NEWS OF SPORT.

------—■'rr™:——~

dissatisfied riders
HEAVILY PENALIZED.

two
rounds. Jack 
tie, in five rounds, and Charles Allen 
in London, in. five, rounds.

After a short rest and visit to hi» 
home in Baltimore Jackson will be 
ready to accept any offer for a fight 
from men in his class,.

Scales at Ten Yards 
Without Resting.

..dir—
rim, a Herklrtitk, Hall’s Bridge, 
Ont:, Was Troubled With Weak 

Heart and

Sleeplessness.

cuss
* ■.PRISON GATE WORK

Brigadier Arc kibald Talks of 
What the Saloation Army Has
Jèccomptish.ed***JHd. Bullock
Criticises Jail Methods.
In the schoolroom of Germain St., 

Baptist chursh last evening, Brigadier 
Archibald gave a lecture on the pris
on gatd work of the Salvation Army. 
Dr. G. O. Gates occupied the Chair. 
At the conclusion of the lecture Aid-

vote

AQUATIC. were

National Cycling Association Takes Ac
tion Against Cyclists Who Left the 
Track in Six Day Race—Definition of 
an Amateur—Local Hockey Notes.

New World'* Record.
Miss McLaughlan has made a new 

world’s record for lady swimmers at 
She recentlyGlasgow, Scotland.

fifty yards in 37 seconds which 
second faster tham the previous

swam 
is one 
record. are troubledHow many women 

with a weak heart? How many lie, 
night after night, trying to sleep, 
and can’t? Perhaps you are one of 
them? If so, read what Mrs. Herki
mer says. It may save you years of 
suffering If you take her advice:—

"I asm now enjoying tho best of 
health, after having used Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pille. X was trou
bled with a weak heart, and was 
afraid to draw a long breath, for the 
pain It would cause me. I could not 
sleep at night, and it waa impossible 
for me to walk ten yards without 
resting myself. I cannot speak too 
highly of your Heart and Nerve Pills; 
they are the greatest pill 1 have ever 
used, and can recommend them to all
sufferers.” . _ .

The price of Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills is 60 cents per box, or 3 
boxes for J1.26. For sale by all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price

erman Bullock, in seconding a 
of thanks, moved by Judge Ritchie, 
took occasion to criticize the condi
tion of the Sti John Jail.

The brigadier spoke about the sys
tem of indeterminate sentence, which 
has been adopted with so much sue- 

Great caution 
he said, in handling 

would almost

THE ARCTIC REGIONS.
a
Vne » eay adore... 
W.F. SMITH CO.

BASEBALL. Ottawa, Dec. 15:—A. P- Low, of 
the geological survey, will addreee 
the Canadian Club of Ottawa, at a 
dinner on Dec. 21st. Mr. Low will 
speak on the Arctic regions, he hav
ing spent considerable time in the 
north, while in charge of the Nep
tune, which was sent to Hudson s 
Bay by the government.

iT WAS NO DREAM

rule, men who are playing for a live- Late Gossip.

-rSSr
r~" r,“ £ *

six days race in New York last. w jectionable. This is not the d|sti^c ef,. Hew York Americans will train
have been penalized by the National tiQn perceiVed by our makers of rules .T,r.L_rirn_rv Ala
Cycling Association. In son\e cas?® who have béen so absorb»! in t e a Washington club haa taken, on 
the riders have been suspended, m money; summer baseball and summer T gt ffoda of
others a suspension or fine is the al- board question, that they foiled to 33e'' rpment is a college player
tentative. The decision in the case, *otice £ow rapidly they were creating | its ““^tf ghaughnessl? one of
*Tannounced today is as follows: amateur world all the unpleag- the Nftre Dame nine

-The board of control of the Na- aQt characteristics of the professional the fielders oi tne
tlonal Cycling Association, after care- the most notable of which is quar- “^delphia dub, which went
fnl consideration of the cases of the relsomeness, and making a business P~ . cjoae Gf last
fosuhordfoate riders at the r«*nt o{ it all. The colleges for their ath- ^n rLrglnite? with a
eix day race at Madison SquareGar- ,etic intercourse need only the com- ^ ati of $50,000, and will
den. has decided to immediately in- mon rulo that an amateur ,s one who capitali^a^ ^ ^ ^ ^
filet penalties instead of waiting for hafl reCeivcd no compensation for his j do , . j Shettsline is the

S£ SA -ssa a —B ^ rast-"-sr-sr»cst‘i -8,v"simple rule and living up to it, only annah.Ga., next spr ng. 
an agreement to meet annually each 

certain period would be

CYCLING.
in Switzerland, 
needed,

cess
was
criminals, as many 
inakd you believe that they were as 
good as angels. However, it was 
well to remember that, although 
prisoners were distinguished by num
bers instead of names, they still had Ey<e Th#llgh Nearly Incredible.

a°InSmov!ngSa vote of thanks to Bri- „For twenty years I suffered with 
gadier Archibald, Hon. R. J- Bib- pUes> sometimes being con^°®^ 
chie said, that in his experience in lny bed for days at ttr
the court, he had found that the un- lie( received from doctors, *oto 
fortunate ones who were brought be- the tlnitod States and Mexico was 
fore him were very! susceptible to temporary and more frequently I re- 
kind words. In the month of Novem- ceived no relief; other medremes had 
her one unfortunate had been brought effect; it was a continual drag, 1 
^/ore him three times. In each case wa8 fit {or nothing. I final y tned 
friend paid his fine. This was one Pyramld pile Cure; first application 

worst things that could be wag magical; I could hot believe I 
done as it encouraged more than it was awake next morning. I exP®'" " 
choked the person. Ninety-nine' per 6nccd a relief I bad not known for

sssrsassJLftsszsrsax.3r-.,-- „
School o£ ^Stt^te^xisSt between the “Ald^flullock in seconding the mo- more gand they are still in my trunk

B HHHHrLs
s» t. sbH'Bæ HF “ *

« =-*‘nto!„,i’rS5J;'i,c”ls5sussromance of the famous hymns of jail. d_________ to best form of treatment for
SVf™ “VoTG-l; ASSOCIATED CM A*.,TUX. jg, H «Jg*,

of interesting matter the names of ^ Thos, present were- W. S. «oW by dnif^ & jg no oth- ;
L. Frank-Baum and Grace MacGow- presiding; S. D Scott, J. eentSre^eP,jj; Sjust as good ” Write
an Gqoke being prominent among the White, Win, Young, M<i. pr,rt '1)nlg no., Marshall Mich.,

Among the domestic ÿ Mrs. Robt. Thomson, Mrs Tyramm ^ hook d.scribing the
Smith, Mrs. ^ .(;r0'd^s eaure and cure of piles, as it is ..»t 

Brittain and the secretary, Mis ^ f<jr the asklng.

i
The Times Readers must I 

make their purchases some- 1 
where. Advertisements to The . ] 

Evening Times show them j 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see it.

in *
I

The T. MILBTIRN Co., Limited, 
Toronte, Ont.

■of the 1in February, 
board is as follows:

A. Walthour, Atlanta, Ga... and 
Moran, Chelsea, Mass.,

man* .-.L i .
”R. ■v- ; - G;:-. v.-

be* TKeOld Blend

fits-
y âmes F.
suspended for one year.

-Otto Maya, Erie, Pa.,-and James 
Ill, suspended

THE TURF.year for a 
further needed.

1 •
B. Bowler, Chicago,
^-Hug^McLeen, Chelsea, Mass, sus
pended for six months or pay a fine

°*“Nat Butler, Cambridge, Mass; "Jed 
-Newkirk, Chicago, HI; Menus Bedell 
and John Bedell, Lynbrook, L. L? 
Bennie Munroe, Memphis, Tenn., sus
pended for six months or pay fine of 
$50 each.

•rFortune For a Jockey..
San Francisco, Dec. 14—A fortune 

of $200,000 is waiting in Kentucky 
for little jockey J. L. Boyd. He 

last heard from in Seattle. Mrs.
an aunt of

HOCKEY-
\

Notes of the Game.
was
Annie Berry of this city,
Boyd, wishes to locate him. She says 
the jockey is the only heir of Mrs. J. 
L. Boyd of Bowling Green, Kentucky 
his grandmother. He is only sixteen 
years of age and had made arrange
ments to ride for W. L. Hazlip this 
season on the Oakland track, but 

in the rink Monday even- the contract was rescinded, 
e number of 

well as a 
the

At Sussex last night the hockey 
club held a meeting, and it was de
cided that the club enter the New 

for the season. J.

WHOM TVS
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
Brunswick league 
D. McKenna will be manager.

Chairman Board of ^the ROy^lhote? this city.

Control, N. C. A. ®,he Ramblers held their first hock-

9 oU-/bMo«sd Blmd
■ ,/ (htCoatHnt D<&H 
I without oiler atm»
B for tjo yean.

lOLDlSTi
V best, _ _
J pURESf
gi Ht *** MMUWT.3 RgypSg"fWiTATloygn 
J iNSUpr oh oem*o

«White Horse Cellar.

He
R. F. KELSEY,

ey practice
Xng, at Moncton. A lasgc 
players were present, as 
number of spectators, Murray, 
new pi aver, showed up well and the 
old members of the team proved that 
they had lost none of their old snap.

ATHLETICS.
DELINEATOR FOR JANUARY.
varied ^“addition to the regular £

^ jrjLSS.’tSZX £ sa.,%
greatest interest, TMc Delineator for Gordon Curtis. A new department, 
January - isten altogether excellent -Good Looks,” supplements a scries 
number* The regular fashion display Qf papers along similar lines tha 

■ t :---------------- -■ appeared during the past year.

^Amateurism Defined.
fAn amateur is one who plays for 

pleasure only; he can play with whom 
be pleases, so long as he plays f°r 
pleasure alone, says Frank S. Butter- 
worth, in Outibg’. He may play 
with or against a team which is be
ing paid, or playing for gate money,
b0 ma? WThere°"nreSaSon Young Peter Jacksom, pugilist
Bgainst them. There Is nc turned from England on the Oceanic
why an “a“ u,ng as last Monday, leading a bulldog with
“y St c oÆ plavs only an outfit of gleaming ivories. The 

enjoys it, PloV‘eea “oP ional ig ncgro fighter and his companion at- 
for that reason. nthletics for a traded much attention on the pier.one who angles In atMetics tor a ^ ^ ^ tcd in
livelihood. TluS’f baseball England Private Castler, the army
Pot make a Pr»,e^10™Lsbp^ SS„pion. m two rounds, Ilarry Nix- 
plaver a professional tentus player. __ _____rbnmnion of Eng-

G. F.
Mrs.3 u*xIas5T,J.,&rs«"WE: ____
■2SJ2JZ JSJSSnp. 3fer»ftî! 5TLSSthree relief and twenty-seven advice, i * micr,,ijpa in kisses, and as we-couldn t ®.f;KIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD» SiThadlecon,mended thirty to en, ^ an^other^ay^ and ^Y^UVET. AND ÛUA8GOW.

. ployers. Employment was provided, pu_ V 1 ’ kisa to see if the microbe , , solicited.
Sydney N. S„ Dec. 15:-There has ,or thirty-two. Of women there were true or false. Ordere for direct import sollc ted

* settlement effected of twenty-two, of inert four, of boys Aunt Jane-Well, and what decision did
the matter in dispute between the P. | four, and of girls two. Three f«j e 3,°]£jl“ir33oha dear.. We have only begun 
the matter u 1 ,n VP=„ond to appointments, and of ^ l( ot course it wouldn’trsSjEAEiB'ïî :;s;bsrw~^ 6,""‘ tar - - - w ~

Stows* -
4

THE RING.
Home From London Trip.

25c. LABOR DISPUTE.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE » •»

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by thé Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings hr the

r

R. Suliivan & Co
A4 and 46 Dock StrjiC

been as yet nohe

V I

v;

‘1

FERVESCENTEF:
f

Tired, Fagged-out andIs Nature s Remedy for
Run-down Men or Womem ^

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Heaitn, 
Makes Life "NA/'orth Living

.-. if.
■i

r
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, THURSDAY, DECEMBER Iff, 1904.

TONIGHTS ATTRACTIONS.
Dailey Stock Company at the Opera 

House in The King of the Opium.
Ring.

1I”î^HÆ«S£,A.0r?S 3 Hew Brunswick Minis.
ters to Attend Toronto 
Meeting.

Among the delegates to the union 
conference at Toronto, which is to be 
held on December
présentât!ves of the Methodist, Pres
byterian and Congregational church
es will be the following delegatee from 

Sale of fancy work in St. David’s the Methodists of New Brunswick;
Rev. Dr. Evans, Hampton; Rev. Dr.
Paisley, Rev. Geo. Steele, Dr. Allis- The meeting of the New Bruns-1 the league this evening. “During the 
on, Sackvillc; Dr. Inch, Fredericton, wide Hockey League tonight I should ' seasons of 1903 and 1904 the late-
and John D. Chipman, St. Stephen. ba a very interesting one. The ores- ne“ °1 it™!®1 T°“ ^ ice on 

The delegates from the Presbyter- |irl . T -, 8 . °e, P , part of the St. John teams on the
ian denomination in the maritime jjf,. L c™P™an, arrived in the nights on which they were scheduled

dty yesterday, and will meet the to play at Sackville, Marysville and 
delegates of the various clubs at Fiedericton caused some dissatisfac- 

Royal Hotel, at 8 o'clock. tiou. inconveniences and trouble.The
There will be six teams represent- homo clubs were not treated fairly 

ed, the same number as usual.

WILL GO TO
CONFERENCE.

THE N. B. HOCKEY LEAGUE 
MEETS AT ROYAL TONIGHT. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.£

■ His Life.
Aid A. W. Macrae will address the 

Fabian League meeting in Berry
man’s hall on Civic Taxation.

Burlesque circus at the Y. M. 0. A.
St. John Council Knights of Colum

bus meets in Berryman’s hall.
Degree team division No. 1, A- O. H. 

meets to meet Norton division.

'fhJSt John, Fredericton, Moncton, Sackville 
and Sussex to be pepresented’^The 
Outlook is For an Active and Very In• 
teresting Season.

■

; If yon desire the latest in neck wear in handsome stock

FOr Ladies’ 2Sc. to SI.90,20th, between re-

See our present Christmas stock.
! church parlor.

Fancy sale in Exmouth street school 
room. For Men we are showing very latest shapes and colorings in London 

and New York Ties and Scarfs.
I >

Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club 
smoker.

provinces are President Forest of 
Dalhousio, Principal Falconer, of the 
Presbyterian College at Halifax, 
Revs., Dr, Sedgwick, Tatamagouche, 
Dr. McMillan, Edwin Smith, Thos. 
Stewart, Dr. Carr, Campbellton; Dr. 
Miller, Jas. Ross .of Carleton, T. C. 
Jack, Sydney, Geo. S. Corson, Pic- 
tou; Senator J. G. McGregor, Hon. 
Judge Forbes, T. C. James, P. E. I. 
Prof. Walter Murray, Dalhousie; and 
Rev. Dr. Robt. Murray.
Hon. J. F. Stairs was also a dele
gate.

Dr. Charles H. Paisley of Sackville 
is in the city to-day, attending a 
meeting of the Methodist ministers. 
He will leave on Saturday for Tor
onto, where he will be present at the 
conference.

We hold one of the Largest and Best Stock of Gloves in Canada.
The best makes and lowest prices at all times in our Glove Department,

H .Jîïn# at a ,°ss,t0 kn°w what to give for a Christmas Gift, come to our Glove 
Handkerchief and Neckwear Departments-
$12 00™Vay added t0 °Ur St0Ck handsome|y mounted umbrellas for all ages 85c. to

Local_News.
TO SUBSCRIBERS.

If The Times is not regu» 
larly delivered to you kindly 

. advise the office, so that the 
trouble may be overcome.

The libéral electors of the different 
wards of the city, will meet for. or
ganisation on Friday evening next.

;

and they lost money on -------
Marysville, which has amalgamat- pranks of the Winter Port .players 

ed with the Fredericton team, > and as their games would not get start- 
St. Stephen, which is unable to ed until 9 o’clock and in some cas- 
plav, on account of not being able es 10 o’clock. If the New Bruns- 
to make satisfactory arrangements wick Hockey League is not control- 

!wlLh the rink management there.wtll lod hand and foot by St. John in
run be in the league this year. tercste alone it will pass a rule to

However, Moncton and Sussex are prohibit these delays which have . 
going to have strong teams, .and it hurt the sport no much here. The ’ 
18 expected will give a good account Canadian Amateur Hockey Leagues 
°* themselves. constitution under which the N. .B.

The delegates from the Trojans at H. ft" supposed to play has a sec- 
Fredericton are Chas. Allen, secre- 'tion which partially covers the case 
tarv of the league, and Chauncey if strictly enforced. The section re- 
Coleman. A. M. Hannah will be ferred to is the latter part of Sec- 
ono of the delegates from Moncton, tion No. 3 of the Laws of Hockey, 
and J. D. McKenna from Sussex.The It is quite probable that the Glea- 
representatlvee of Sackville could ner is somewhat hysterical in its 
not be learned, but Herbert Wood is charges, and that it has been listen- 
“oned as one of the delegates. lng fc fairy tales, that have been 

Ihe Mohawks will be represented whispered by someone who may 
u ”‘rr.?*8ln8, <caPt-)» and K. In- have had a grudge against the wln- 

ches. The Neptunes will have Geo. ter port. However, the question will 
Blizzard and H. D. Forbes to look likely be fully aired this eveningrand 
after their interests. if there is ‘any truth in the state-

There will bo a number of ques- merit the league will have a eatis- 
tions brought up at the meeting re- factory arrangement made, 
lating to laws and rules of the lea-

these

S

V
I ' The late

>

MACAULAY BROS. <fe CO:■

*. ■ ■
, The Fabian League will hold a 
public meeting in Berryman’s Hall, 
tonight. AM. Maori* will speak on 
.Civic Taxation.

4= HIS CHRISTMAS.THE SHERIFF CHRISTMAS GIFTS,
7J SATISFIED.+

The Atlantic express is six hours 
and a half" late today. The delay 
was caused by a broken truck on a 
freight train weet of Megantic.

Th*
day. Smelt are still 
otherflah are plentiful. Following 

* are the prices:—haddock, 6a. cod 6c; 
halibut. 16c.; smelt. 10c.; herring, 
I2-30c.; salt herring, 30o.; finnan 
haddie, 7c.; cod, steak. So.; bonelpss 
cod, 12c.; dams, 16c.

With Jail Arrangements in St. 
John, But Not With Alderman 
Bullock. I

What are you going to get “ him ’’ for Christmas ?
him ” or two to buy for. 
" and if you can’t find

t■ to- Sheriff Ritchie told the Times this 
morning that he was not goung to 
discuss Alderman Bullock's charge, 
but would content himself with say
ing that he *as perfectly satisfied 
with the way the jail was run. He 
also stated that he was aware the 
evening papers would take the mat
ter up and that they could write 
anything they liked “straight or 
crooked.”

When asked whether newspapermen 
could visit the jail and talk to pris
oners the sheriff said .that this was 
not allowable under any circumstan
ces.

lUt Meanwhile the St. John represen- 
Çü3! , . 6 Quote the following clip- tatives should keep their eyes on the 

om the Fredericton Gleaner, Fredericton delegates as it is un
should rcceivs the attention of deretood they are looking for blood.

Nearly everybody has a “
We cater only to “hims,” ...... „ va„ t „„
something suitable for his Christmas here where in 
the world would you expect to find it ?

STTQO-iElSTXOlSrS •
Smokifcg Jackets,
Bath Robes,

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH. AT THE YORK THEATRE.
York Theatre was packed to the

♦
Th R. K. Y. C. smoker to he held 

in the rooms of the club tonight 
should prove a *ery enjoyable affair. 
An interesting programme has been 
prepared and the usual good time 
will lje indulged in. It Is expected 
tbet there will be a very 
presentation of the members present.

~r "The remains of Charles Lament, 
who died yesterday morning at Hoyt 
Station, arrived on the Boston ex- 

"nfcfisa last night, and were taken to 
Chamberlain's undertaking rooms, 

,':jhll street. He was 21 years of age, 
and formerly conducted a confection
ery store on Union street. He is sur
vived by his mother, Mrs. Johnansa 
Lament, two sisters, and one broth
er. Funeral takes place Saturday af
ternoon at 2.30 o'clock, from his 
mother’s residence, 115 Queen street. 
Rev. Canon Richardson will officiate.

SHE TOOK 
TOO MANY.

Will be Opened Again Next 
Sunday, After Extensive Re. 
pairs.

doors last evening when the Myrkle- 
Harder Company produced “At Risk 
of His Life”, à four act melodrama. 
The company appeared to very good 
advantage, although they did not 
scorq as heavily as in the opening 
bill “My Jim.” Possibly this can be 
accounted * far "by the fact that Mr. 
Harder was missing from the cast. 
Last evening’s biU is somewhat of a 
novelty in the dramatic line aa the 
aid of spiritualism is invoked to

\
k if

The members of St. David’s Pres- 
byetrian church will worship in their 
own edifice on Sunday next, when 
Rev. Prof. Magill of Pine Hill Col
lege, Halifax, will conduct the ser
vices. Ttiis building has been closed 
since the first of June, while repairs 
were being made.

The work was in charge of Archit
ect Brodie, and has been carried out
in a very creditable manner. A new, , . . ,
addition of sixteen feet has been add- 8olve, a mysterious crime. Conse- 
ed, extending the whole width of the | Quent,y opportunity is given for uni
building. This includes, rooms for ! <lue complications and strong " 
the minister and choir, an addition jaxes- The heaviest world fell upon 
of sixteen feet to the length of the tha shoulders of Henry Crosley and 
parlor and clrfss rooms for the Sun- gave general satisfaction al- 
day school and a sub-basement for though at times he showed a dispo- 

The Y. M. C. A. Burlesque Circus the boiler and coal storage.The plat- s‘,lon *'°5>Yer<*° his part. Miss War- 
will give its first performance to- form space is very much greater than ren„s??re“.1“ thé Vole of Helen Dan- 
night, in the Y. M. C. A. gymnas- formerly, the Choir loft which is im- serfield while Miss Dean made the 
ium. The building has been tastefully mediately behind the pulpit being 25 ™°8t of her opportunities as Marion 
trimmed with flags and bunting. xl6 feet. The organ will be placed Chalmers. Mies’Myrkle was winsome)

This novel entertainment is the in an alcove at the south end of the dainty as Bessie Desmond. Miss 
first of its kind to be held in St. platform, 15x20 feet, with opening Iacc Played Ml*. Beverly Birton, the 
John, and many of the things to be ™ the end wall for the pipes. aJle««ti spiritualist, but she suffered
seen in a real circus, will be seen to- The additional room in the audit- from the same fault as Mr. Crosby 
night in burlesque, such as wild ani- orium has provided for six new pews an° °v®r acted.
mais, including the great giraffe, 1 in the main aisle and four on each of R- Marsden In the role of Robert 
camels, bears, elephants and a train- the side aisles making 175 more sit- Wycherty gave an excellent character 
ed Ourang Outang. There will also tings in all. The church will now production while afr Caxruthers m-
be a couple of clowns, a Japananese «aat a thousand or more persons. fused consideraWa life into aeome-
iueeler a stromr man torch swimrer The steam heating has been so ar- what insipid character. Mr. Whittier 
and8tumblers, ifuring ' each perform- ranged that all parts of the building supplied the comedy dement while 
ance the “Warmstream Guards may be heated as desired. Electric the other, members of thq company 
band" will give selections The show lights have been Installed through- gave adequate support. The special-onens at 8 15 sWn The show ol,t. It is expected that Rev. An-! ties were as usual first class the» ex-
v gus A. Graham, of Fetrolla, the new ! pertinents in hypnotic levitation be-

minister, will be here in time to con- ! ing particularly good. The play will
be repeated tonight with a new spec- 

Bev. Prof. Magill, who laity programme.

■ Overcoats,
Suits,
Rain Coats, 
Suit Cases,

1 Mufflers,
Neckwear,
Gloves,

»-,
"What do you think of the prin

ciple of one man to a cell?” asked 
the Times man.

"Oh,” said the sheriff, “he’a talk
ing tnrough his hat.” This allusion 
was to Aid. Bullock.

Night Robes, 
Umbrellas, Suspenders*I *r Etc., Etc.,

Every article fairly and rightly priced, and satisfaction assured.
Etc.TONIGHT at

THE r. M. C. A.
dim-

The Burlesque Circus Will be 
Seen For the First Time In St. 
John. HENDERSON & HUNT,

Opposite Royal Hotel.

■ -■

it

40»42 king Street
A

WHAT CAN YOU 
GIVE A HAN ?

t
i A

Ferrozone Tablets 
Prove Fatal to Gib• 
son Baby-Coming 
Nuptials.

f eeeeeeeeeü

Some helpful suggestions here-Just the things a particular
man is sure to want

fci -

/ Fredericton, Dec. 15.—(Special)—
/Mabel, the one year old child of Mr. 

and Mrs. Frank Cochrane of Gibson, 
wall»wed sixteen Ferrozone tablets, 
last evening, and died two hours af
terwards. The little one had been
g^ven the box to play with and, In Walter Looney the elevator boy in 
some manner, succeeded in removing the ROyal Uotel raet with a painful 
the Ud. When discovered she had this morning. He was
swallowed sixteen of the twepty tab- tending the elevator when his arm 
lefd which the box contained. Coron- caugbt between the rope and a wheel 
or McNally was called but decided an breaking it.
inquest was unnecessary. summoned and dressed the injured 'phe police

Mr. and Mrp. Cochrane lost a chi a meniber> and the young man was ta- Bufl.ley's house, yesterday to quell
from diphtheria only a fortnight ago. ken tQ bis home in the north end. a d sturbance

Mr, Blair returns to Ottawa on -------------- .------------- Otiloer Burehtll was called into
this afternoon s train! WINTER PORT NOTES. Fred Atkin’s house ion Marsh Road

Aldermen John Scott, ot the Scott yesUwlay, to eject Ambrose Doyle,
Lumber Co., is to leave in January The C. P. R. steamship Lake Mi chi- . who was creating a disturbance, 
on his fifth business trip to the old gaQj Captain Owen, arrived off Part- j \ bunch of keys found on Rockland
country. ridge /Island this morning, about 10 1 street awaits an owner at the north

Invitations are out for the mar- direct from Liverpool with end police station,
riage of David Wiles Hamilton, prm- ovcr* 500 passengers on board. She 
Cipai of the Consolidated school, at dockeJ at tho west side this after-
Kingston, to Bertella Annie, only noon at No 3 berth. She has on
daughter of W. Bruce ° * board a large inward cargo for this
Marys. The ceremony will be at tho clty and the we8t.
bride's home on Wednesday, Decem
ber 28th.

py

i- BROKE HIS ARM. duct the services the first Sunday in 
J anuary.
will be here next Sunday, is consid
ered one of the finest pulpit orators 
in Canada."

A
m BY CUSTOMS SALE.

We have bought a large stock of 
pipes which will be sold rheap.Box- 
es of choice Havana and Domestic 
Cigars at 75c. $1.00 per box. Meer
schaum Pipes in cases from 95c. to 
$10.00.
stems 25c. and up. Briar Pipes in 
cases with a 8 inch Pure amber stem 
at 95c. Large variety of Amber and 
Meerschaum Cigar and Cigarette 
Hold, fancy carved and plain with 
cases and without Rubber, Deer,Buck 
and Antelope skin tobacco pouches 
Large variety of presents suitable 
for smoker at reasonable prices at 
Louis Green’s King street*

House Coats* 
Rain Coats* 
Fancy Vests, 
Washable Vests,

Dress Suits, 
Business Suits, 
Suit Hangers, 
Overcoats,

Made to Heasure Garments.

*
POLICE REPORTS.Dr. T. D. Walker was Jwere called into Johnr$

Briar Pipes with amber

Y l'
I '* Everything absolutely correct in style and quality. A House Coat suggests luxury 

and comfort»»,it s a thoughtful thing to give. Prices are 53 to 510, and the quality at 
each price cannot be surpassed in the city, 4 4Uty

r
A key found on Main street may 

be had by the owner at the north 
end police station. Two Specials.

DRESS SUITS, silk lined, regular price 525 now 520. This we purchased at a 
reduced^prke ^account of a mistake in an order. Not many of them but a good bar»

■

r-
PERSOMJL INTELLIGENCE.Donaldson line steamship Indrani, 

Captain" Gillies, arrived in port this 
momiiig, from Glasgow, (via Halifax 
with a large general cargo, including 
4,122 bags of Scotch hard Coal.

Canadian Pacific steamship Lake 
Champlain, arrived at Liverpool, 
Wednesday, December 14th from this 
port.

Still they come manifests for the 
following United States products will 
be received at this Custom House to
day viz 8 cars barley, 5 cars meats, 
1 car hams, 3 cars lard, 2 cars cedar 
ties, 2 cars corn, 1 car pork products 
1 car oil meat, and 1 car lumber.

4
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

At the Royal;—G. ,T. Wright, 
fion; F. Woodruff, New York; S. 
Terry Benjamin, WolMlle; T. 8. 
Pattilo, Truro.
'At the Victoria;—M. W. Woods, 

Welsford; F. M Johnson, Truro;Geo.
, Toronto; J. F. Tweed- 

el, Victoria Co.. N. p 
At the Dufferin:—8. William. Syd

ney; Jaa. Dover. iTruro, Jos. E. 
Murphy. Boston; D, Dry den, Hali
fax.

At the Clifton:—S. Eve»* Hamp
ton; C. P. Philip», Woodstock; Chas. 
H. Paisley, Sackville; Geo. W.Fieh- 
er, Woodstock: F. L. Carson, St. 

| George; Rev. E. B. England, Law- 
i nnectowi*
t At the New Victoria:—W. Spain,
. Halifax; Christopher Blomeley, To- 
i rontoT Thomaa Warmington, Bos

ton,

Roy F. Wisdom, who has been on | Mrs. Margaret Schmlsky, of Hamp- 
the International Railway Survey in . ton, Station, left last evening for
Reetigouche county, is in the city , Boston, where she has accepted the
spending hie Xmas, holidays with his position of nurse in an Arlington 
parents on Cannon street. I Heights sanitarium.

H. R. Fleming, I. C. R. chief1 “r- “«* Mr»- „ „- ^
train despatcher, of Moncton, was in ’Rothesay, hgve gone to New York to 
the city last night and returned 6pei"l Chnstmas with their daughto?, 
home, this morning. Mrr8, JPaal®| ° Day.

O. M. Jarvis, I. 0. ». district m- ™Pma“’ of St’ Stephen’ ta
perin tendent at Truro, ia at the Vic- Miss Babbitt, the youngeat
toria- 1 daughter of Daniel Babbitt, of Gib-

.T. R. Sangster, I. C. R. restaur- sou, who was taken so suddenly ill 
ant keeper, at Monoton, is at the yesterday is resting somewhat easier 
Victoria. today—Fredericton Gleaner.

There is no better or more pleas- Dr. C. A. Murray, of Moncton,was Walter Wardle, of Maitland, ■ and 
ant pastime than skating, especial- in the city yesterday and returned Joreph Jenkinson, of Portland, reg- 
ly when one is in agreeable com- home last evening. istored at the New Victoria yeeter-
pany, and skating to the music of Mrs. L. P. Farris, of White’s Cove day.
a band such as the Victoria rink is at the Roÿlît. J. F. Tweeddale M. P. IP. of Vio-
now controls. The band this year Hon. A. R. McClelan and Mrs. Mo- toria county, is registered at the
is superior in many ways having Clelan (are at the Royal. Victoria.
many new plays and being capable Mrs. D. C. Millet, of Buffalo, is Rev. Father Joyner, of Grand 
of giving a change of programme visiting her father, James Reynolds, Falls. Is registered at the Victoria, 
nightly. All the most popular and Union street. T. B. Kinder, of Fredericton, di-
catchy airs will be introduced assur- B. H. Appleby, of I Lancaster rector of manual training* in New
ing the patrons a most pleasant sea- Heights, will leave today for South- Brunswick, was at the Dufferin 
son of skating. If you are in doubt : era California, where he will spend ter day. 
as to the selection of an Xmas pre- ! the winter. Mrs. Wm. Pitfleld of Sussex, arriv-
sent, chose a season ticket for the I Mrs. B. H. Nobles of Sussex is in ed ia the city this morning on the 
Victoria. the city today. Susaex train.

Lon-

Jamee Page, of
;

E.
-

A. GILflOUR Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING*

9 68 King Street.e-
V1CTORIA RINK.

Close at 6.30, Saturday at 10.
T

St. John, N. B.. Dec. 15, 1904.
REAL BARGAINS IN

POUCE COURT.
After an (interval of three days,— 

during which the arrset book at the 
central police station presented l a 
clean sheet—two prisoners were be
fore the magistrate this morning.

John DriscolU, drunk jpn Sydney 
street, was remanded.

Peter Linehan, also charged with 
dmnksnsas, forfeited $8.

BOY’S SWEATERS
at 25c„ 50c., and 75c. We were fortunate in securing a large lot of Boy’s Sweaters, some 
of which were slightly soiled, for a mere song and are selling them for

25c, 50c, and 75c.:
Beginning Tomorrow The Times’ New Serial♦

PRESIDENT ELECTED.

“Millions of Mischief.” These are absolutely all wool Sweaters and by far the greatest bargains we ever offered in 
this line.

i, Switzerland, Dee. 15:—Tie 
Bundearath today elected M. Such- 
at, vice president of the federal couri
ll to be president and M. Forrer min
ister of commerce industry and agrio- 
Blture, to be vice president of the 

foe 1906, Beth J. N* HARVEY, MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.
199 and 201 Union StreetA thrilling story of English life, by Headon HilLare radical*,
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